
grave. While the funeral is attended by a numerous, 
unconcerned company, who are discoursing 
ther about the news of the day, or the otdinary affairs 
of life, let our thoughts rather follow to the house of 
mourning, and represent to Ourselves what is going on 
there. There we should see a disconsolate familv, sit
ting in silent grief, thinking of the sad breach that is 
made in their little society, and with tears in their eyes, 
looking to the chamber that is now left vacant, and to 
every memorial that presents itself of their departed 
friend. Bysoeh attention to the woes of others, the sel
fish hardness of oor hearts will be gradually softened, 
and melted down into humanity,—Another day, we fol
low to the grave, one, who, in old age, and after a long 
career of life, has in fUfll maturity,sunk at last into rest. 
As we are going along-to the mansion of the dead, it is 
natural for us to think, and to discourse of his life. He 
has passed, it is likely , through varieties of fortune. He 
has experienced prosperity aqd adversity. He has 
seen families and kindred rise and fall. He has 
peace and war.socceeding in their turns; the face of 
his country undergoing many alterations; and the very 
city in which be dwelt rising in a manner new around 
him. After all he has beheld, bis eyes are closed for
ever. He was becoming a stranger in the midst of a 
new succession of men. A race who knew him not, had 
rised to fill the earth. Thus passes the earth 'away. 
Throughout all ranks and conditions, one generation 
passeth, and Another generation coroeth; and this great 
Inn is by turns evacoated, and replenished, by troops 
of succeeding pilgrims.—O vain and inconstant world! 
O fleeting and transient life ! When will all the sons of 
men leqrn to think of thee, as they onght ? When will 
they learn humanity from the afflictions of their breth
ren ; or moderation and wisdom, from the sense of their 
own fugitive state,—Blair.

Genius and F reling.—Nobody possessed of common 
sense or common sensibility, would offer consolation to 
one who had just lost a beloved wipe. Sympathy is ihe 
only thing that the nature of the case will adroit of:— 
The subjoined letter is not excelled, perhaps is not 
equalled, by any similar effusion. The very peculiar 
circumstances under whit'll it is written, might have de
terred a friend less anxious, or a writer less confident 
in the expression of what be felt, than Mr^Gray.-— 
Charleston Cornier.

to oneano-
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MR. GRAY TO AR. MASON.

“ I break in upon you, at a moment when we least of 
all are permitted to disturb our friends, not only to say 
that you are daily, but hourly present to my thought!. 
If the worst be not yet, you will neglect ayd pardon me : 
but ifthe lqpst struggle be over ; if (h^object of yo\ir 
long anxieties he no longer sensible to ybnr kindness or 
to her own sufferings, allow me, at lead in idea, (for 
whafcould I do, were I present, more than this?) to sit 
by you in silence, and pity from tny heart, not her who 
is at rest, but you who lose her,

*• May He who made and who afflicts us, the Master 
of flur pleasures aod of our pains, presmv and support 
yon !—Adieu.

ft 1 have long understood how little you had to hope.** 
It need scarcely be added that the amiable woman 

whose extreme illness prompted Mr. Gray’s anxious in
quiry, was she whom her husband has immortalized («o 
long, at least, as English poetry shall endure) in the 
exquisite inscription on her monument iu the cathedral 
of Bristol.

■ Take, holy Earth, all that my soul held dear.*
I111- ■ » i ■—■■■■■ in ■ Êm
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SPEED THE PLOUGH.
lt The task of working improvement on the earth, is much 

more delightful to an undebauched mind, than all the vain 
glory which can be acquired from ravaging in the most un
interrupted career of conquest.4*

The following has been obligingly handed to us by 
an eminent Agriculturist. The Editors of Newspapers 

respectfully requested to give it circelatiou fur tifb 
information of the pobliq.—Quebec Star.

SALINE MANURE.
The following is the mode recommended to be adopt

ed in preparing the Saline Manure.
Let a platform of any kind of Mould or Earth, the 

richer the better, be formed, about six inches thick»^* 
twelve feet wide, and as long as may be necessary for 
the extent of land to be manured, at one end of ibis let 
the first load of lime, fresh from the kiln, be placent fl ,* 
about four inches thick, let the time be then, not only 
slacked^bnt moistened, with a solution of rock salt, or 
any common salt, io water, at the rate of 6lbs of salt 
to each barrel of lime, pouring 
gradually had evenly ou the fi
to imbibe it, carefully avoiding to let any of the pickle 
escape from the lime, as it may thus fail to come with- 
itt its influence and be thrown away, then spread the 
lime, placed on the platform near the first, and treated 
in the same manner, when the platform is thus covered, 
begin again with a second layer of lime,slack, moisten, 
and spreid, and cover it as the first, until it be also fin
ished, and proceed in the same manner with 
and fourth layer, if the mould be not collected in 
place, but deposited in a long row, as then the earth 
will be more convenient, and equally advantageous. 
When the whole.is covered with earth let the heap ha 
cut down and well mixed, in which state it may be 
suffered to lie until a short time before it is used, when 
it should bi again turned. The proportion of water in 
which the frit is dissolved, depends on the state of the 
earth or mould; if the latter be wet, twenty callous of 
water impregnated with 6 lbs. of salt, is sufficient for 
each barrel of lime, if It be dry. half a hogshead of 
water to that quantity of salt and lime will be necessary. 
Forty barrels of lime treated In this manner is a ftjll 
dressing for an acre of patatoes. The quantity of earth 
we have used was about eighty single horse cart loads 
to the acre, but if there be much difficulty in collecting 
it from forty to fifty loads may be sufficient. The 
compost should be prepared at least two or three 
months before the time of it, and if the expenoe be no 
material objection, one or two additional turnings in 
the interval would be desirable.

Of ihe efficacy of this manure for potatoes, we have 
already had satisfactory evidence. That it will bç 
found of equal value in its operations on the subsequent 
crops, may be inferred from the durability of the effects 
of soap ashes, to which in its most essential ingredients 
it is similar, and that it may be directly applied with 
advantage to the other tillage crops we also anticipate, 
from the well known effects of soap ashes in such ap
plication, to those farmers who arc so situated, as to be 
debarred from all other adventitious manures except 
lime, the advantage of being able to supply themselves 
abundantly with a cheap substitute, a»<d we tiust, of 
superior value to any of them, is incalculable.

Every ton of this saline compost contains 4 stone of 
muriate of lime aod each ten contains one fourth of 
pure lime, if free from stones, &c.
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the solution, or pickle, 
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Agriculture.—The soil of every country, and the 

bringing to the utmost perfection its various productions, 
are the foundations of all wealth and prosperity. You 
might as well hope to see the human body in active 
lion when palsy had reached the heart, or a tree flou
rishing after its roots were decoyed, as expect to see 
manufactures, or arts, or industry of any description 
progressive, when Agriculture has declined.

Stomach "or the Horse.—It is popularly known 
that a horse cannot be made to vomit. This is owing 
to one half of the stomach being covered by on insensi
ble cuticle ; and when an emetic substance is exhibi
ted, the food is thrown upon this part of the stomach, 
and remains there. The attempt, however, was once 
successful ; but it cost the animal its life—the Momatb 
being burst by the violence of its efforts,

v
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evinced of the constitution and commerce of the em
pire—by sparing no study to understand—and no en
deavour to support them. Well and truly was Mr. 
Canning entitled to exclaim, in the spirit of a jnst and 
noble exultation—“ If to depend directly upon the 
pedple, as their representative in Parliament ; if, as a 
servant of the Crown, to lean on no other support than 
that of public confidence ; if (that be to be an adventu
rer, I plead guilty to the charge; and I would not ex
change that situation, to whatever taunts it may ex. 
expose me, for all the advantages which might 
rived from an ancestry of an hundred generations.- 
Therry's Memoir of Canning.

running the storm. It is consequently the dictate of 
wisdom to improve the prevent moment diligently in 
making provision for less favourable times. It is by this 
that the prudent stand ; they get on the highest possible 
vantage ground ; fence themselves about on all sides ; 
and by gathering industriously aod carefully while the 
soh shines, lay up a sufficient store for the evil days 
that, in the common course of events, come sooner or 
later. They have every inducement to attend to the 
rule; always a profitable one, nod—make the best of it.

Those who are becalmed oil the voyage of life, will 
find it greatly to their account to adopt this rule ; be
cause it is of the first importance that they go not down 
the stream, even if they cannot ascend. Closer appli
cation, more study and skilful management, indefatiga
ble industry, and long perseverance, are only the more 
necessary, in consequence of the difficulties that arise 
in their way. They should keep close to the wind, as 
the sailors say—be especially careful not to fall into any 
kind of extravagance : and keep a good look out to 
tukc.advantage of the first moment a more favourable 
train of circumstances sets in. They should, of all 
men, each keep perfect master of his particular situa
tion ; and be sure io—make the best of it.

The last class of persons, not, l hope, the most nume
rous, are those who have been unfortunate. It some
times happens, that men in this situation become dis
couraged, and desponding ; this should not be so, it is 
unwise, and unsafe. For them" there is but one course 
that promises an escape from difficulty, and that is the 
adoption of this very rule. They should make the best 
of the means left them. Not relax exertions; not give 
up to lonse Habits ; these will only make bad worse.

In short.if all men would Improve their every oppor
tunity.iu the best manner they could ; and keep the main 
point continually in view, there would he far less diffi
culty in getting along than is often experienced. Every 
man ought- to be able to jr.ike a good honest living, 
pay bisdehtsland have something to spare, and wherever 

-this is not the case, as a general rule, 1 set it down that 
something is wrong.

lt is easy to see how many people manage to be Til- 
way* poor, always encompassed by difficulties; a visit 
to a b;ir room of a tavern, an oyster house, or any other 
place where money may be foolishly spent, will fur
nish a *01111 ion. It is u marvellously oa.sy thing to go 
down bill,especially when one fairly gets started; a 
round stone will travel a long distance that way with
out trouble, hut to get back again will be a far more 
difficult matter.—2re/don Emporium.

^ ^
“ There are in every country morose beings, who 

ore always prognosticating ruin. There was one of 
.this stamp at Philadelphia. He was a man of fortune, 
declined in years, had an air of wisdom, and a very 
grave manner of speaking. Hisnatqe was Samuel Mic
kle. Ï knew him ; hut he stopped one day at my 
door, and asked if I was the young man who hail lately 
opened a new printing office. Upon my answering in 
the affirmative, he said that lie was very sorry for me, 
as it was an expensive undertaking, and the money that 
had been laid out upon it would he lost, Philadelphia 
being a place falling Mo decay ; its inhabitants having 
all, or nearly all of them, been obliged to call together 
their creditors. That he knew-, from undoubted fact, 
the circumstances which might lead us to suppose the 
contrary, such as new buildings, and the Advanced 
price of rent, to be deceitful appearances, which in re
ality contributed to hasten the general roln ; and be gave 
me so long a detail of misfortunes, actually existing, or 
which were soon to take place, that he left me almost in 
a state of despair. Had I known this man before I 
.enteied into trade, I should doubtless never have ven
tured. lie continued, however, to 4fore in this place of 
decay, and to declaim in the same style, refusing for 
many years to buy a house, because all was going to 
wreck ; and in the cod I had the satisfaction to see him 
pay five times ns much for one as it would have cost 
him had he purchaied-it when he first began bis lamen
tations. ’ ’— Franklin.

liarily of the doctor, once called upon him with one of 
her armsTiadty burnt, for advice, when the following 
dialogue took place.

Mrs. B.—(exposing her arm) “ a burn.”
Doctor. —“ 1 see it is, poultice its” (Here he wrote 

a prescription for a poultice and handed her.)
Second visit. Mrs. B.—(exposing her arm as before)
better.”
Doctor.—“ Glad of it—continue the poultice."
Third visit. Mrs. B.—(showing her arm) “ well.”
Doctor.—“ Very* glad.”
Mrs. B.—“ What’s the fee?”
Doctor.—“Nothing—vouare the most sensible wo

man I have ever met with.”

TBS aARLAOT.
THE CHAMBER OF DEATH.

The following beautiful Lines, from the Edinburgh Ob
server, are the production of a youthful author.

Leave me. To-night I’ll Watch the corpse alone.
Set the lamp there,that its faint light may rest,
Oe this pale face. Fold back the winding, sheet,
Lay the white arm above the sable pall.
’Tie cold and still". Thou trembles!*, hoy ! Perchance 
Thou never look’dst on death before ? Away 1 
lt is uo eight for thee. Hie thee to bed.
And let me hear thy footsteps as they pass 

. Along the corridor. So—he is gone.
And Ihou and 1 remain ;—1 as 1 am 
Thou in the stiff rigidity of dentil—
A thing of solemn and mysterious meaning.
Silence is round u*;—but it is not yet
The appointed hour. At midnight thou will come
To animate again this inert clay ;
And, if the laws that govern thee permit,
Impait to me a sign that I may know 
We yet shall meet hereafter. In this world 
We grew.together,.like too trees that twine 
Their branches into one, and if to die 
Be but to pass away to other realms.
Be they of light or darkness, our twin souls 
Will there be found united. * * *
0 God ! It is a fearful thing to see
The strong man stretch’d upon the bed of death,
Writhing in agony beneath the grasps
Of unseen power. Even as its victim strives
J o shake the tiger from its throat, lie strives
Against the shadowy tyrant. And yet why ?
If death be but the herald to a state 
Of altered being, why should nature shrink 
With horror from his touch ? Alas! look there 
And thou art answered. In those stiffening limbs— 
That cold blank piece of nothingness—a weight 
Of passive matter destined for the worms—

1 IV hat can we read of immortality ?
>ay that ?twas but the casket for the gem—
Jught we not still to cherish what has held 
A gift of so much price ? Is that black box,
And the damp earth a fit receptacle ?
Hbs not the light of life been in those eyes—
The eloquence of health upon those cheeksi—
The grace of anion in those manly limbi—
The dignity of virtue on that brow l
Thoughts ! thoughts ! yc madden me. * * *
How still is this lone hour ! The lamp burns feebly, 
Aed casts a flickering shadow on the dead.
Hark ! from a distant turret midnight sounds—

tes : M*** •••«“>'«
And move not--breathe not—fill it look ou me.
The wind is up, and murmurs moaningly.
I hear it in the corridor. Ha 1—no 1 
That slew and measured tread is something more.
The corpse ! the corpse I It is not where it lay.
The door is opening. Hcfw tbo,e eyeballs glare 1 
Oh, Heaven and Earth ! *TU ha at when he lived !
But wan, and sad,and changed—changed iho* the same. 
I he lamp expire a. His breath—Mg touch are on me 1 
And Io ! I see him in -

icin\i*^‘e- s
dyTphWs'tibt -stirs not—bwt>" meanings flit
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Nelson and Collingwood.—The Victory and Royal 

Sovereign, which bore Nelson’s and Collingwood’* 
flags, led down the two parallel colums of the fleet in 
perpendicular order, to break the thick concave cres
cent *in which the enemy were formed. The Royal 
Sovereign outsailed the fleet, and was already far in 
advance, when Lieutenant Claveil observed that the 
Victory was setting her studding-sails ; and, with that 
spirit of honourable emulation wbichprevailed betw 
the squadrons,and particularly between tbesetwoships, 
be pointed it out to Admiral Collingwood, and request
ed his permission to do the same. “ The ships of our 
line,” replied the admiral, “ are not yet sufficiently up 
for us to do so new ; but you may he getting ready.” 
The studding-sail and royal-halliards were accordingly 
manned ; and, io about ten minutes, the admiral, ob
serving Lieutenant Claveil’s eyes fixed upon him'with 
a look of expectation, gave him a nod $ on which that 
officer wont to Captain Rotheram, and told him that 
the admiral desired him to make all sail. The order 
was then given’to rig out and hoist away, and in one 
instant the ship was under a crowd of sail, and went 
rapidly a-heud. The admiral then directed ihe officers 
to see that all the men lay down on the decks, and 
were kept quiet. At this time the Fougueux, the ship 
a-stern of ihe Santa Anna, had closed up, with the in
tention of preventing the Royal Sovereign from going 
through the line ; and when Admiral Collingwood 
observed it, he desired Captain Rotheram to steer 
immediately for the Frenchman, and carry away his 
bowspirt. To avoid this, the Fougueux backed her 
mpin-tfty-sail, aod suffered the Royal Sovereign to 
pass, at the saipe time beginning her fire ; when the 
admiral ordered a gun to be occasionally fired at her, 
to cover his ship with smoke. The nearest of the 
English ship's was now distant about a mile from the 
Royal Sovereign $ and it was at this time, when she 
was pressing alone into the midst of the combined fleets, 
that Lord Nelson said to Captain Blackwood,** See 
how that noble fellow, Collingwood. takes his ship into 
action. How 1 envy him !” On the other hand, Ad
miral Collingwood, well knowing bis commander and 
friend, observed, What would Nelson give to be 
here?” an* it *w1#s then, that Admiral Villeneuve, 
struck with the dating manner io which the leading 
ships of the English squadron came down, despaired ot 
the issue of the coolest. Jo passing the Santa Anna, 
the Royal Sovereign gave her a broadside and a half 
into her stern,Rearing it down, and killing and wound
ing 400 df her men; then, with her helm hard ^-star
board, she ranged up alongside so closely, that the 
lower yards of the two vessels were locked together. 
The Spanish admiral, having seen that it was the inten
tion of the Royal Sovereign to engage to leewuid, bad 
collected all his strength on the starboard ; and such 
was the weight of the Santa Anna’s metal, that her first 
broadside made the Sovereign heelxvvo streaks out of 
the water. Her stfcdding-gailHrijHttranging over the 

g way hammocks, Admirai^^^^Baod called out 
to Lieutenant Cluveil to comsIj^^^^Bhim to take it 
in, observing, that they should lfr|HpPain some other 
day. There two o filters accordingly ^rolled it carefully 
up, and placed it in the boat.—Collingwood*s Memoirs— 
Battle of Trafalgar.

♦
LACONICS.

In private conversation between intimate friends, 
the wisest men very often talk like the weakest ; for in
deed, the talking with a friend is nothing else but 
thinking aloud.—Addison..

An epithet or metaphor drawn from nature ennobles 
art; an epithet or metaphor draw from art degrades 
nature.—Johnson.

A man canuot possess any thing that is better than a 
good woman, nor any thing that is worse than a bad 
one.—Simonides.

The passions and desires, like the two twists of a 
rope, mutually mix one with the other, and twine inex
tricably round the heart ; producing good if mode
rately indulged ; but certain destruction, If suffered to 
become inordinate.—Burton.

In criticism, to combat a simile, is no more than to 
fight with a shadow, since a simile is no better than the 
shadow of an argument.—Pope.

To endeavour to forget an> one, is the certain way to 
think of nothing else. Love has this in cororoon with 
scruples, that it is exasperated by the reflections used 
to free us from them. If it were practicable, the only 
way to extinguish our passiontis never to think on it.— 
Bruyere.
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THE CASKET.
Maternal Love.—If there is one mortal feeling 

free from the impurities of earthly frailty, that tells 
us in its slightest breathings of its celestial origin, it is 
that of a mother’s love—a mother's chaste, overwhelm
ing, and everlasting love for ber children.

The name of a mother is our childhood’s talisman, 
our refuge and our safeguard in all our mimic misery ; 
’tb the first half-formed word that falls from the bab
bling tongue, the first idea that downs on the opening 
mind ; the first, the fondest, and the most lasting tie iu 
which affection can bind the heart of man I

It is not a feeling of yesterday or to-day ; it is from 
the beginning the same, and unchangeable ; it owes not 
its being to this world, or tbe things in this world, but 
is independent aod self-existent, enduring while 
pulse of life animates the breast that fosters it ; an 
there be any thing of mortality which survives the 
grave, surely its best and noblest passion will never

Oh! it is a pure and holy emanation of Heaven’s 
merry, implanted in the heart of woman for the dearest 
aod wisest purposes to be at once her truest and most 
sacred pleasure, and the safety nod the blessing of her 
off-pring.

’Tis no selfish passion, depending for its permanency 
pn the reciprocation of advantages ; but, in its sin
cerity, it casteth out itself, and centres but in the hap
piness of i(s object ; and, when the welfare of that ob» 
ject is at stake, it puttelh away fear, and knoweth not 
weariness. It is not excited by form or feature, but 
rather, by a happy preservation of perception, embues 
all things with imaginary beauty. It watches over 
our helpless infancy, with the ceaseless benignity of a 
guardian angel, anticipates every childish wish, hu
mours every wayward fancy, soothes every transient 
sorrow, sings our sweet lullaby to rest, and Cradles us 
on its warm and throbbing breast : and when pain and 
sickness prey upon the fragile form, what medicine is 
there like a mother’s kisses ? what healing pillow like 
a mother’s bosom ?

Aod when launched in the wide ocean of a tempes
tuous world, w-hat eye gazes on our adventurous voy
age With half the eagerness of maternal fondness, amid 
the sad yet not unpleasing contest of hopes and fears, 
and deep anxieties ?

When the rugged path of life has been bravely, pa
tiently and nobly trodden —when prosperity has smiled 
upon us—when virtue has upheld us amid the world’s 
temptations, virtue which she herself fi^st planted io us 
—and when Fame has bound her laurels round us, is 
there a heart that throbs with a livelier or more grate
ful pleasure?

Yet it is not Prosperity, with ber miles and beauty, 
that tries the purity and fervour mit bee’s lev# ; it 
is in the dark and dreary precincts of adversity, amid 
the cold frowns of an unfeeling world, in poverty and 
despair, in sickness and sorrow, that shines with n bright
ness beyond mortality, and stifling the secret agonie* of 
its own bosom, strives but to pour balm and consolation 
on tbe wounded sufferer; nod the cup of misery, filled 
as it is to overflowing, serves but to bind them more 
firmly and dearly to each other, as the storms of winter 
but bid tbe sheltering ivy twine Itself more closely 
round the withered oak.

Absence cannot chill a mother’s love nor can vice it
self destroy a mother's kindness ? Tbe lowest degrada
tions of human frailty cannot wholly blot out remem
brance of the fir»t fond yearnings of young affection, or 
the faint memorial of primeval innocence t nay, it 
seems as if the very consciousness of thÉHbject state of 
her erring child more fully developed fWlrnghty force 
ef that mysterious passion, which can forget and for* 
give all things ; and though the youth of her fairest 
hopes may be as one cast off fioro God and man, yet 
will she not forsake him, nor upbraid him, but partici
pate in all things save bis wickedness !

I speck not of a Mother’s agonies, when bending o’er 
the bed of death ! nor of Rachàel weeping for her 
children, because they were not !

The love of a father may be as deep and sincere, yet 
it is calmer, and perhaps more calculating, and more 
fully directed in the great period and ends of life ; it 
cannot descend to those minutiae of affection, those 
watchful cares for tbe minor comforts and gratifient! 
of existence, which a mother, from the finer sensibility 
of her nature, can more readily and duly appreciate.

The pages of history abound with the records of ma
ternal love, in every age and dime, and every rank of 
life ; but it is a les>on of never ending presence which 
the heart ean feel and acknowledge, aod needs not ex
ample to teach it how to venerate.

Cat there be a being so vile, and odious, so dead to 
nature's impulse, who in return for such care and un
varying kindness, can willingly or heedlessly wound 
the heart that cherished him, aod forsake the lonely 
one, who nursed and sheltered him ; who caa madly 
sever the sweetest bonds of human union ; aod bring 
down the grey hairs of his parents with sorrow to the 
grave ; who can leave them in their old age to soli
tude and poverty, while he wantons in the pride of 
undeserved prosperity ?

If there be, why, let them abjure tbe name of man, 
and herd with the beasts that perish, or let him feel to 
distraction that worst of human miseries,

“ How sharper than a Serpent's tooth it is 
To have a thankless child.”
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***"' TrçVTXVO MAIDENS.

Omb came -with light and laughing air.
And =rtcek like opening blossom,

Br/ght gems w.ere twined amid her hair,
And glittered on her boson*.

And pearls and costly bracelets deck 
Her round white arms and lovely neck.
Like summer’s sky, with stars bedight,

The jewelled robe around her.
And dazzUug as the noontide light .

The radiant zone that bound (ier ;
And pride and joy were in ber eye.
And mortals bowed as they passed by.
Another came—o’r ber mild face 

A pensive shade was stealing,
Yet there uo grief of earth we trisce,

Rut that deep holy feeling,
Which mourns the heart should every str*y 
From the pure fount of Truth away.
Around her brow as «now-drop* fair,

The glossy tresses cluster,
Nor pearl, oor ornament was there,

Save tbe meek spirit's lustre—
And faith and hope beamed from lier eye, 
And angels bowed as she passed by.

, Avrow us pallid count 
JuK powers !-flu* is l
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Eloquence.—Eloquence must be adapted to occa
sions and persons, or it is good for nothing, k-tnay be 
judged of by its effects. “Whac-a charming speech 
have we heard i” said the Romans on leaving the fo
rum where Cicero had been haranguing them ; 
flowing periods, what brilliant images l”—“ Let us 
march instantly and fight the invading tyrant,” said 
the Athenians, immediately after Demosthenes bad 
been thundering in their ears against Philip of Mace- 
don. “ Thai rhetoric,” says Selden io his Table Talk, 
“ is best which is most seasonable and most catching.” 
An instance we have in that old blunt commander at 
Cadîï, who showed himself a gpod orator. Beiug un
der tbe necessity qf raying something to his soldiers, 
which be was not used to,do, he made them a speech to 
this purpose; “What a shame it will be to you Eng
lishmen, that feed upon good beef, and diink strong 
beer, to let those rascally Spaniards beat you, that eat 
nothing but oranges and lemons !” And so put more 
courage into bis men, than he could have done with a 
learned oration,

Industry.—Its Dignity and Usefulness.—There is no 
condition in fife better calculated than that of a labo
rious mechanic, for a man to feel and realize a proper 
sense of his own dignity and independence. He retires 
to his meals from the fatigues of the day, with a full 
conviction that his sturdy hands have earned the re
freshment of *his table. He feels-that his wealthy 
neighbour cannot enjoy even his opulence without his 
assistance. His time never hangs heavy upon his hands, 
ntid his robust frame and bis hardy sinews attest how 
essential this exercise is to the health of his body. He 
progresses onward, os it were by inches, to competence, 
and he learn* the parctical lessons of economy and fru
gality in his family expenditures. Removed from tile 
vices and gorgeous temptations of fashionable life*lie 
knows how to bridle his ambition ; he feels the bles
sing of bis family hearth, and can look without a sigh 
on the gaudy pageantry of the day. This is trne moral 
independence—this curb on our unruly desires, this 
temperance in the exercise of all our wishes, are the 
very materials that constitute valuable citizens.—It 

u MAKE THE BEST OF IT.” ! should he the pride, as undoubtedly it is the right of a
It seems to me to be o good plan io the outset of life, ' labouring man, to indulge in sncli ideas. Boys that ore

I» adopt some general rules of conduct for our govern- put opt as apprentices to a mechanical profession, are 
ptent under every diversification of circumstances. The | taken many times from a state of poverty and ignor- 
mure simple they are the better, so that they cover the once, and prepared for fulfilling afterwards stations 
whole ground, and fursish a universal directory in every thus honourable. Would they but properly Compre
nez i they should be brief, that they may be easily re- bend the full extent of such benefits, they would see 
toeiubered ; taken op on good consideration that we nothing but their future honour, dignity and iudepen- 
fr»y have faith in them ; und always practised, that dence, in their own adventures. They are learning, 
Hiey may become familial, and grow into our very na- not as they are too prone to believe, the'alphabet of ser- 
lire; for no rule will be constantly and successfully vitude and degradation, hot the rudiments of faith, in- 
a ted on unless if be engrafted by habit into our method dustiy, punctuality, economy, and all those virtues 
<f thinking, and become a part of our character. Sop- that decorate and adorn the family hearth. .They are 
jkise then we take up the sentence at the head of this now giving pledges to their masters of what their fu- 
article, and see how it will do to begin with. lure characters will be, when they, in their turn, will
“We hove all kinds of weather to expect,” says the &e called upon to perform their part on the grand thea-

faimer at this season of the year ; it is true ; and it i# lre °f huraau life, 
also true, that Fortune in, from fini to last, as changea
ble as tbe season io spring. We must expect in our Parallel between Canning and Burke.—At the 
journey clouds end sunshine ; storms and calms ; the close of the session of 1812, Parliament was dissolved ; 
tempests ihatecross oor path will sometimes give us and at the general election which ensued, Mr. Canning 
warning of their approach, and sometimes come sud- was invited to become a candidate for the represenia- 
deulv and unexpectedly. There will be limes when the lion of Liverpool. The manner of the invitation—the 
wind and tide will be in our favour; and times when success which crowned him iu the first arduous contest, 
both will be against us. This is the common lot ; none in which the pride of victory was enhanced by being 
has a right to expect exemption from it. What more obtained overso formidable an opponent as Mr. Brough- 
important rule then cau be adopted to meet all these am—and the connexion which he at this time formed 
exigencies that will at the same time be so plain, so with Liverpool, and which continued for many years 
easily acted on, and promises so much good, as this- to he a source of reciprocal pride and honour to the 
make the best of it. constituent body and their representative, Mr. Can-

rernaps you are at school ; or at a trade ; or a learn- ning ever afterwards regarded as the most glorious 
er of some kind preparing for future usefulness. Make events in bis whole public life. He was sensible of the 
the best of your opportunities—surely you cannot adopt political weight which the distinction of being returned 
a better mono. A sound scholar, a good workman has for so important a commercial town as Liverpool 
a great advantage over those of an opposite character, would impart to his opinions in Parliament. The cir- 
Hundreds are constantly arriving at manhood who have ctimstances of his return were additionally agreeable 
had all the advantages of the most fortunate circorostan- to him. from the fart of their being, in every respect, 
ecs, and have come out neither the one nor the other ; precisely similar to those undec^*rhich Mr. Burke was 
there are men of profound erudition who never saw the invited to become a candidate for the representation of 
inside of a college, and there are college bred dunces. Bristol. ' '! he celebrity of his taleets. and the desire of 
There arc skilful, ingenious, an<^ scientific mechanics, giving due eflect to those talents, by arming them with 
who had miserable masters; and poor, good for nothing the authority derived from the confidence of the* large 
workmen, ivbo bad first rale opportunities. The differ- and enlightened commercial community, induced the 
eoce is all here—the first made the best of their time, freemen of Liverpool to call on Mr. Canning, a* the 
the last, did not. Do you intend to belong to the first same motives formerly prompted the freemen of Bris- 
class? I know you do. Then while you have a chance loi to select Mr. Burke as their representative. Mr. 

make lha best of it. Canning, like Mr. Burke, was “ unaccredited by par-
Among those who are-already in the business doing trician patronage like Mr. Burke, too, he had to pro- 

world, these observations will probably be read by dace “ his pas»port’’ for high offices of trust at every 
three general classes: Those who are going on pros- step of his political elevation. The claims of both 
perously; those who just rub along; and those who are were the legitimate claims of character- of public 
unfortunate. principle—and of honourable service. They

The prosperous always fall into a mistake whep they »• swaddled and dandled into legislatures*’ from their 
thiok adversity can never overtake them—a ship may birth, but vindicated their fitness lor the station to 
have a fine breeze, but the mariner never is sure of out which they were chosen by the knowledge which they

THE MISCBLZiAIXrXST. Mental ACTrvrrv necessary to bodily health. 
—To preserve a healthy state of tbe system, it is as 
necessary that the mind regularly employed, as that 
the different parts of the body are so. Mental inacti
vity, combined with luxurious living, gives a disorder
ed tendency to every organ. The vessels become 
overloaded ; listlessoess, indolence, and lethargy come 
on ; tbe mind and body, equally torpid, sink together; 
and no cause of debility produces effects so difficult to 
counteract. Under such circumstances, a slight absti
nence may occasion fainting; exercise is attended 
with the roost distressing fatigue ; and an abridgement 
of the long protracted slumbers, induces a w * se lan
guor than it was intended to relieve. An entire loss of 
sleep, appetite, memory, and sometimes the reason, 
are the frequent consequences of habits of corporeal 
in oleoce aud mental inactivity.—Medical Intelligencer.

Interesting Fact.—In our way back through the 
town a roan begged of me, saying that he was blind. 
On my calling him, however, he came forwards so 
readily to the torches, and saw, 1 thought, so clearly, 
that I asked him what he meant by telling me that lie. 
He answered that be was night-blind, (** rat unda,”) 
and I, not understanding the phrase, and having been 
a good deal worried during the day with beggars, for 
the whole fort is a swarm of nothing else, said, peevish
ly, “ Darkness is the time for sleep, not for seeing.” 
™“ people laughed as at'a good thing; but I was 

mortified afterwards to find that It was an on-

*

The
much
feeling retort. The disease of night blindness, that is, 
of requiring tb» full light of day to see, is very.comrooo. 
Dr. Smith raid, among the lower classes io India ; and 
to some professons of men, suib as soldier*, very in
convenient. The scapoys ascribe it to bod and insuffi
cient food ; und it is said to be always most prevalent 
in a scarcity. It seems to be the same disorder of the 
eyes with which people are afflicted who live on dama
ged or inferior rice, in itself a food of very little nour
ishment, and probably arises from a weakness of the 
digestive powers. 1 was grieved to think I had insult
ed a man who might be in distress.—Bishop lieber's 
Journalpf a' Tour in India.

Commerce.—In a country that is fruitful, spacious, 
populous, and abounding with seaports, if the people 
are industrious, they may draw fr<un the bosom of the 
earth immense treasure, which would be lost by the 
negligence and sloth of its inhabitants. By improving 
the productions of nature by manufactures, the nation
al riches are augmented ; and it is by carrying these 
fruits of industry to other nations, that a solid commerce 
is established. ,

“Brevity the Soul op Wit.”—The celebrated 
Dr. Aberneihy is a man of uncommon brevity of ex
pression. A lady who was acquainted with this pecu-

THB REFXÆCTOn.
: On Death.—One day, we see carried along the cof* 

fin of the smiling infant ; the flower just nipped as it be
gan to blossom in the parent's view ; and the next day 
we behold thA young man, or young woman, of bloom- 
iug form aad promising hopes, laid iu uu untimely
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vestigated three out of the numerous heads of tion in rontroveiiy. He decides tliat the pan of Maine

in corniest appertains lo the Province ot. New.Bruns- 
swtok, and that the laws of New-Brunswick can run 
iiito the Stale of Maine as fhe limits of jibe Stole are 
understood to exist by the government of the United 
Stales. The Provincial Government of New.Bruns
wick, in the arrest and trial of Baker, for acts of his 
done on the disputed territory, commits the very error 
which is ascribed to Baker, that of undertaking, in ef
fect, to determine a national question, the decision 
of which should be left to the Governments of Great- 
Britain and the United States, which ate, to fact, en
deavouring peaceably 4o settle it.

It would iiave been more conformable with good 
neighbourhood, and the respective claims of the two 
governnfrnts, as well ns the mutual forbearance which 
they stand pledged to each other to practice, if a friend
ly representation had been made to the government of 
tile U tiled States, of any misconduct charged against 
John Baker, or any other citizen of the United States 
inhabiting the disputed lerritory, accompanied by a re
quest for the redress called for by the nature of the 
case. Such was the course pursued by Sir Charles Ba- 

uncon- got, ns far back ns the year 1818. In December of that 
year, he had an interview with the then Secretary of 
State, in which he preferred a complaint of irregular 
settlements attempted by citizens of the United Slates, 
on the lands in controversy. The Secretary of State, 
on receiving the complaint, stated that he supposed the 
settlers were of that class of intruders denominated 
squatters, meaning persons who commence settlements 
upon the public lands without title; that, as by Mr. 
Bagot* s representation, it appeared that they were en
tering on the disputed borders in families, peaceable 
means, would, donbtless, be soflicient lo remove them ;

*><"» Washington^ National Jonrnal. 'ZZ

__ . „ „ invite the Governor of Massachusetts lo take the neces-
Mr. lay to r. ' • sary measures for restraining lihem. But their names

Rt. Hon. Charles It. Vaughan,&c. &c. . were neVer, in fact, disclosed! to this government.—
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the'United Among the papers recently communicated by the Go- 

Stales, in acknowledging the receipt, on the 20th tilt, vemment of New-Brunswick to Mr. Darrell, the agent 
of the note of Mr. Vaughan, of the — day of that month, Qf tj,e United States, the President has observed, with
in answer to that which the undersigned had the honor to regret and surprise, a letter from Mr. Bagot to the 
address lo him, transmitting the reports made-by the Lieotenant-Goveinor of the Province, bearing date the 
agents of the United States and the State of Maine, 8th of December, 1818, in which, after referring to the 
would have restricted himself to a simple expression above interview, Mr. Bagot gives it as his opinion, that 
of his satisfaction with the engagement of Mr. Vaughan t|,e government of New-Brunswick might remove the 
to toy the demand of the Governments of the United seitiers hy force. This conclusion is not only unwar- 
States for the immediate liberation of John Baker, and ranted by any thing which passed at that interview, but, 
a full indemnity for the injuries he had suffered by his | am directed to say, is contrary to that which the go- 
arrest and detention, before rhe Government of Great- vernment of the United States had reason to expect 
Britainand Province of New-Brunswick, but forcertain wôuld have resulted from if. So far from conceding n 
opinions and principles advanced by Mr. Vaughan, to right to the government of New-Brunswick forcibly to 
which the undersigned cannot absent. And be feels it remove those persons, their names were requested, to 
to be necessary, to guard against any misinterpretation enable their own Government to operate upon them, if 
from his silence, expressly to stale his dissent from necessary- In the letter from Mr. Bagot to the Lieute- 
them. In doing this, he will avoid, as much as possible, nant-Goveroor of New-Brunswick, he did agreeably to 
any discussion of the respective claims of the two coun- (jie req1iegt Gf the Secretary of State, usk for their
tries to the disputed territory. It it were necessary to namc8i whilst the advice that the Government of New- 
cntec into that argument, it would not be difficult to Brunswick should forcibly remove them as intruders, 
maintain as clear a right, on the part of the United obviously superseded the only practical purpose for 
Slates, lo the lerritory, as they have to any other por- tlieir names had been denied, that the Governor
lion of territory "which was acknowledged by Great- 0f Massachusetts might be called upon by peaecable 
Britain to belong to them by the treaty of 1783. Butas, maanSfttnd by bis lawful authority to restrain them, 
by the arrangements between the two Governments, the The enumeration of the settlers on the Madawnska, 
question of eight has received a different disposition, il as a pflr( 0f ^ population of the United Slates, which
is unnecessary to give it a particular consideration here. ^|ace jn 1850, was not under the authority of the
The correspondence the undersigned has had tlie honor §late df Maine ; it was made in virtue of the laws of the 
of holding with Mr. Vaughan, has related to the inter- United States, and by officers duly commissioned by 
mediate possession, and to nets of jurisdiction within ,|iem Mr. Vaughan says, there was a remonstrance 
the disputed territory, until the right is finally settled. agnin9( it at the lime-; no trace of any such remon- 
It would furnish a just occasion for serious regret, if slranre is discernible in the records of this department, 
whilst the settlement of that question is in amicable pro- jn ,j,e note which Mr. Vaurhan addressed to the un- 
gress, any misunderstanding should arise between the dersigned. on the 21st day of November last, it was sta- 
two Governments, in consequence of what must be re- (pd Marthe Lieutenant-Governor of New-Brunswick 
garded by the Government of the UjiiiedjStates as the ^ resojve(| to maintain the disputed territory in the 
unwarranted exercise of a right of jurisdiction by the slale -in which it Was at the conclusion of the treaty of 
Government of tbe Province of New-Brunswick within Ghent-; |f,at treaty was signed on the 24th of Decem- 
the disputed territory. ber, 1814, and the exchange of in ratification was made

The undersigned cannot concur in the opinion that on tjie day of February, of the ensuing year,
the limits of the treaty of 1783 being undefined and un- More than seven years thereafter, and four years after 
adjusted, the sovereignty and jurisdiction of the dispu- the interview between Sir -Charles Bagot and the Se- 
ted territory rests with Great-Britain until that portion crefary Df state, certain persons, without authority, 
of it designated in the treaty of 1783 shall have been getjjed themsCWes on the waste and nninhabited lands 
finally set opart from the British possessions as belong- Qf lhc Arooslook.twitbio the disputed territory, sitppo- 
idg to the United State*. Mr. Vaughan’s argument as- sing they were occupying American ground. Within 
sûmes that some other act of setting apart the territories 0D]y three or four years past, the Provincial Govern- 
of the United States fron^those of Great-Britain, than ment jjas undertaken to issue civil processes against the 
the treaty of peace of 1783, was necessary ; and that, settiers, for the purpose of enforcing the collection of 
until that other affitoould be performed, the Ueited debts, and the performance of other sodal duties. The 
States could noU^*|ddered in possession. This ar- undersigned, in his note of the 20th ultimo, has stated 
gument would United States are nornow t|)al cou]d not reconcile this exercise of jurisdiction
lawfully in pitf|^^*»f any portion of the territory wj|h ,^e above resolution of the Lieutenant-Governor 
which they acqdlBipPrhe war of their Independence ; 0f New-Brunswick, and *he is still unable to perceive 
^he treaty of i 783 leittg the only act of separation in t^ejr compatibility. «If the Lieutenant-Governor had 
virtue of which they hre in-possession of their treaty, applied to the Government of the Uoiied States to re- 
If, at tbe conclusion of the treaty of 1783, Great-Britain move the settlers, he would have manifested a disposi- 
had had the actual, and not merely constructive posses- ,jon to preserve the disputed territory in the state in 
sion, and that actual possession had all along remained wbich gt was at the conclusion of the Treaty of Ghent, 
with her, Mr. Vaughan might have contended that the gut^ by treating: the settlers as British subjects, and en- 
Govcrnment of Great-Britain bad a right to exercise ju- forcingon them British laws, there is, at the same time, 
risdiction, de facto, over the disputed territory. But a manifest departure from tbe resolution formed by the 
at that epoch neither party bad the actual possession of [Jeuteuant-Governor, and a disregard of the lawful 
the disputed territory, which was then an uninhabited rights of the United States. If a succession of illegal 
waste. Which of the parties had the right to the pos- settlements can be made within the territory, if these 
session, depended upon the limits of the treaty of 1783. onaothorised intrusions lay a just ground for th 
If, as the United States contend, those limits embrace cjse 0f British authority, and the enforcement of British 
it, they had the right both of sovereignty and to the pos- |avv6> gt j$ obvious, that so far from maintaining the 
session, and Great-Britain coold not lawfully exercise co„ntry in the uninhabited state in which it was at the 
either. It is true that Great-Britain asserts that those date of the Treaty of Ghent, the whole of it may be- 
limits do not comprehend the disputed territory. On come peopled, and be brought, with its inhabitants, un- 
thai point the parlies are at issue, and cannot agree der British subjection.
They have, however, amicably agreed to refer the deci- Mr. Vaughan sdpposes ihatihe acts of tbe British au- 
sion of it to a common friend. -While the experiment (hoiiry, to which the undersigned, in the course of this 
is making for this peaceful settlement of the questiop. correspondence, has bad occasion to object, can in no 
ought either of the parties to assume the exercise bf so- shope effect the final settlement of the boundary, 
vereignly or jurisdiction within the contested territory ? tend to strengthen the claims of Great-Britain, nur in 
If he docs, can he expect the other party to acquiesce any manner to invalidate the rizhts of the United States, 
in. it, or to look on with indifferenèe ? It was a mutual if there were on absolute certainty of a speedy settle- 
conviction of the irritating consequence which would ment of the boundary within a definite time, Mr. 
ensue from the exercise of a separate jurisdiction by ei- Vaughan might be correct in supposing that the rights 
ther of the parties, that led to the understanding, which Qf the respective parties would not be ultimately affect- 
has so long prevailed beixveen them, to abstain from all ed hy those acts of jurisdiction. But it is now near half 
acts of exclusive jurisdiction which might have a ten- a century since the conclusion of the treaty of peace, 
denry to produce inquietude. In conformity with that out Qf which the controversy grows, nnd it is more than 
understanding, licences to cut timber from the disputed thirteen years since the final ratification of that of 
territory, granted by the Provincial authority, had Ghent, providing a mode of amicably settling the dis
heen revoked, and the practice of catling and-removing p0te. It remains unadjusted, Mr. Vaughan, himself, 
the timber has been understood, by the Government of has repeatedly expressed regret in which tbe under- 
the United Slates, to have been discontinued. signed has fully participated, on accoun1 of the delay.

It follows from the view now presented, that the an- Judging from past experience, as well as the uncertain- 
ders'gneti cannot subscribe to the opinion, that the ju- ty of human affairs io general, we are far from being 
risdiction of the British Government through its provin- 60re when a decision will take place. If in the mean 
cial authority, over the disputed territory,has continued time, Great-Britain were to be allowed quietly to pos- 
with Great-Britain, notwithstanding the treaty of 1783. srss of the disputed territory, nnd to extend her sway 
To maintain that opinion, Mr. Vaughan must make out, 0ver it, she would have no motive for eo-operating in 
either, first, that the terms ot the treaty do exclude alto- quickening the termination bf tbe settlement of the 
gether the disputed territory, for that, if they include question. Without imputing to her a disposition to 
it, actual possession of the disputed territory was with procrastination, she would, in soch a state of things, be 
Great-Britain in 1783. Neither proposition can be es- in the substantial enjoyment of all ihe advantages of a 
tablisbed. decision of the controversy in her favour. The Presi-

Mr. Vaughan seems to think that some civil govern- dent Qf the United States cannot consent to this unequal 
meut is absolutely accessary within the disputed terri- condition of the parlies ; and the undersigned, in ron- 
tory. If its utility be conceded io reference io the in- elusion, is charged again to protest against the exercise 
habitants, it would not be a necosarv consequence that Gf all and every act of exclusive jurisdiction, on the 
the government of New-Brunswick, and not the State part of the government of the Province of New Bruns- 
of Maine, ought to exert the requisite civil authority. w-,ck ; and to announce to Mr. Vaughan that that go- 

The alleged irregularity of the conduct of John Ba- vernment will be responsible for all the consequences, 
ker is relied upon by Mr. Vaughan as forming ajustifi- whatever they may be, to which any of tho3e acts .of 
cation for hi» arrest, and the subsequent proceedings jurisdiction may lead.
against him in the Courts of New-Brunsw ick. The The undersigned requests Mr. Vaughan to accept the 
President is far from being disposed to sanction any act» reuewed assurances of his high consideration, 
of Mr. Baker, by which, on his private author ity, he H. CLAY,
would undertake the settlement of a national dispute.
He derived no power for any such acts, either from ihe 
government of the United S'ates, or,1 as is believed, 
from the government of Maine. National disputes 
ought always to be adjusted by nntionel, and not in 
dividual authority. The acts of Baker complained of, 
were, however, performed by him under a belief that 
he was within the rightful limits of the Stale of Maine, 
and with no view of violating the territory, or offending signed, His Britannic Majesty’s Envoy Extraordinary 
against the Jaws of Great Britain. This case, there- and Minister Plenipotemiaiy, has the honour to ac- 
fore, is very different from what it would have been, if knowledge the receipt of the note of^ the Secretary of 
the irregularities attributed to him had been committed State of the United States, dated the I7lb inst. in which, 
on the uncontested lerritory of Great Britain. in order to guard against any misrepresentation of his

The undersigned finds himself as unable to agree that silence, he has taken occasion to express his decided 
the misconduct of Mr. Baker, whatever it may have dissent from the principles and opinions advanced by 
been, warranted the government of New-Brunswick in the undersigned, in justification of certain acts ofjuris- 
taking cognizance of his case, for the purpose of trying diction which have been exercised in the disputed ter- 
and punishing him by British laws, ns he was unpre- ritory by the provincial authorities of 
pared to admit that the want of the civil government As it is the intention of the undersigned to submit to 
on the part of the inhabitants of the disputed lerritory the consideration of His Majesty’s government the cor- 
qieated a right in the government of New-Brunswick to resporidence whieli has taken place between the Secre- 
supply, in that respect, their necessities- In assuming tnry of State of the United States and himself, he is not 
that Baker rendered himself amenable to the laws of disposed to prolong the discussion respecting the cxer- 
New Brunswick, Mr, Yaughaq decides tbe very ques- cise of jurisdiction in the disputed territory.

When he received the complaints against the coiduct 
of the Lieutenant Governor of New-Brunswick. he 
thought it his duty to suggest the grounds upon which 
that conduct might be justified, and the irritation might 
be mitigated which was likely to rise oat of if.

T he undersigned is at loss to understand the dis
tinction made by Mr. Clay, between the actual and 
constructive possession of the disputed territory pre
viously to the conclusion of the treaty of 17S3. Though
apart of that territory was uninhabited, and in n state
of waste, so far from neither party having the actual 
possession, the sovereignty and poséessioo of the entire 
Province of tNova Scotia was vested indisputably, in 
his Britannic Majesty, and it is the received opinion 
that the Plenipotentiaries engaged in concluding the 
treaty of 1783 did intend and did agree to leave untouch
ed the' rights of liii Majesty over the province of Nova 
Scotia.

The boundary, from the month of the river St.*Croit 
to its sources,!» clearly defined: the right Continuation 
of the line entirely depends upon the position of the 
north-west angle of Nova-Scotia, which the Btitish Com
missioners of Boundary, under the fifth article of the 
Treaty of Ghent, bave placed at Mars Hill, and the 
American Commissioners ha7e placed nt a great dis
tance to the northward, and not far from the right bank 
of the river St. Lawrence.

The undersigned agrees with Mr. Clay in wishing to 
avoid any discussion of the claims of the respective , 
Governments : hut he has ventured to point out the 
very great difference between-the Commissioners of 
boundary; as he conceives that, until that difference 
shall be reconciled, jurisdiction must continue to be 
exercised within the disputed limits by Ihe original 
possessors. À joint jurisdiction appears to the under
signed inadmissible, ns it must prove impracticable.

The undersigned cannot acquiesce in the opinion 
■given by Mr. Clay, that the issuing of legal process, 
within the last few years, in the settlement upon the 
river Aroostook, formed originally in an unauthorized 
manner by stragglers from otlier districts, is to be con
sidered as nn infringement of the engagement of the 
Lieutenant Goveruor of New Brunswick to preserve 
the disputed territory io the state in which it was at the 
conclusion ofthc Treaty of Ghent. These settlements 
were established previoosly to the Government of New 
Brunswick being confided' to Sir Howard Douglas; 
and the undersigned conceives that it was not optional 
in His Excellency to exercise, or not, jurisdiction 
within the limits at his Province.

Proceedings in o tract of land upon the river Madn- 
■waska, in which a settlement was established soon after 
the Treaty of 1788, by the Fiea^h Acadians, have fur- 
oisbed repeatedly, cause of remonstrance to both Go
vernments. From the date of 1786, the laws by which 
those settlers have been governed and the magistrates ; 
hy whom those laws have been executed, have been 
derived from New Brunswick. Whether any, and 
what, part of that settlement belongs to the United 
States, depends upon the provision «if the Treaty of 
1788. Until the two Governments can agree upon the 
true intent rif that Treaty, possession and actual juris
diction remains with Great-Britain.

It is true that,.in 18*20, there was an attempt to inva
lid ite that jurisdiction, when the Marshal of the State 
of Maine sent an agetit lo enumerate the population of 
that settlement, under a law enacted by the General 
Government of the United Stales. The undersigned 
learns with regret, that there is no record in the De
partment of State of a remonstrance against that pro
ceeding by the British Government, as he had asserted.
Such was the conviction upon his mind, justified by the 
frequent remonstrance? which he has beta called upoq 
to make, since the' summer of 1825, against proceed
ings ofSigents from Ihe state of Maine, authorized to 
sell lands,and lay out roads and townships in the same 
District.

With regard to the arrest of Baker, the Secretary of 
State, in his last note, seems lo think that as he commit
ted the outrage for which he wa* taken up under a con
viction that he was npon territory belonging to the 
United States, a representation rbr«uld have been made 
of his offence to the Government of tbe latter.

The undersigned has only lo refer the Secretary of 
State to his note dated 27th February, where it is 
shown that Baker wMj»erf»ctly aware of his residing 
within the jurisdiction^ Ne Vt? Àinswîck, as he re
ceived the provincial boun.y for curn ,arêe»d upon !a»4 
newly brought into rnltivaryn.

The undersigaed regrets t .,t 1* shoeld have found 
himself under the necessity <n making tbe foiegoing 
observations ; and he cannot comiu(je without expres
sing his earnest wish that the refertnrc |0 arbitration 
may relieve the Secretary of State an. jhe undersigned 
from any further discussion relative to thv boundary on 
the north-eastern frontier ef tbe United Stfr<»g.

designed avails himself of this occasioirte re
new to Mr. Clay tbe assurance of his dhtingitisbcd con
sideration. CIIAB. VAUGHAN.

Washington, March 25, 1828.

We observe by the National Intelligencer, 
that the U. S, Sloop of war Hornet, is ordered 
to New-York, from the West-India station, to 
be fitted out for the expedition to the Pacific 
Ocean, which was resolved opon just before 
the adjournment of Congress. The Hornet is 
the smallest vessel of her class in our navy, and 
is therefore well calculated for such an expedi
tion. Several naval officers on distant stations 
have been sent for to join the expedition, and 
Mr. Schoolcfaft has received the appointment 
of chief of the scientific department.

Inhere is no doubt that the great and increas
ing value of our trade in the Pacific Ocean fully 
justifies this expedition of discovery; England 
has never, since her first existence as a great 
commercial nation, lost sight of the importance 
of similar expeditions. The different exploring 
squadrons hare lately been sent by her govern
ment into the Southern seas. Yet notwith
standing all that Great-Britain and France and 
Russia have done, since Spaip and Portugal 
left off bestirring themselves in maritime disco
veries, vast portions of the Pacific are still a 
source of anxiety and terror to the mariner 5 
their rocks and shoals are without designation 
on his chart, and even of their islands he hrifc nd 
warning, till he finds himself in danger of ship
wreck on their coasts.—Nezo-Yorkpaper,

From the New-York Commercial Advertiser, July I.
Thunder Slorms.—AVe mentioned a thunder 

squall wliidh pass:d over the city about 12 
o’clock at noon yesterday. Another followed 
at 4 in the afternoon, and we have already had 
two to-day. At 12 yesterday, there was one 
crash of thunder of remarkable severity. It 
struck the North Dutch Church in William- 
street, bet did little injury. The electric fluid 
was seeu to descend the conductor in a stream 
of fire; it was thence attracted to the iron rail- j 
ing, which surrounds the church. The whola 
paling was instantly lighted up with a vivid 
blaze, and for a moment every projection of tbe 
iron-work seemed pointed with flame. It had 
a grand and beautiful appearance for the fnstant 
and then discharged itself in the earth on the 
Fulton-street side. A portion of the fluid, 
however, was attracted into a hardware store in 
William-street, where Mr. Jacob Cauldwell, a 
young gentleman, was struck down, and it be
came necessary to bleed him to restore anima
tion. Several persons were knocked down by 
the concussion, and a gentleman weighing 12 
stone was thrown from the side walk into the 
middle of the street, but without much injury. / 
Much confusion was created by the shock, in 
the families in the neighbourhood, and their 
houses were filled with a thick sulphurous va
pour. A tree at Corlaer’s Hook was also struck, 
and the bark torn oft".

this article evSOO,000 mejh ; and, when it is considered 
that these are nicked troops—«io-fact, the elite of the 
military force of that C(dossal empire—a tolerable no
tion maybe formed of the calent of her means nnd her 
chances ot success. Tke loiter are so decidedly id her 
favour, that only a combination of the most extraordi- 
nary circurastaoces can defeat the accomplishment of 
those designs upon the Turkish empire, which have de
scended, ns a sort of heir loom, to every successive 
Monarch for the last seventy or eighty years, and 
which It has been, probably, reserved for the present 
Sovereign to carry into effect. On the other hood, the 
fcrceof the Turks opon Ihe whote line of-'the .Danube 
is estimated at only 40,000 men ; nnd if this estimate be 
correct, Ihe Russians will have no difficulty in passing 
that river, nnd will have to encounter none, at least 
worth speaking of, except such as the nature of the 
country may oppose, until they reach Adriannple, 
where tile Turks will probably risk the first decisive 
battle. Should they lose this, it would, not, we fear, lie 
in their power to make another stand, eveept before 
Constantinople, where the loss df a second decisive 
battle would leave them no hope ef being able to pre
vent the invaders from occupying that capital. It also 
seems to be the plan of the Russians to .make a dash 
upon that place, and by live celerity of their movements 
oided by the vast superiority of their numerical force, 
lo carry that important .point before Uie Sdltnn can as
semble all Ihe forces of his empire, and rouse the ener
gies of liis people Tor its defence. The Russians have 
learned this lesson from tbe late F.raperor of France, 
end they are such apt scholars, that il is ten to one 
they will succeed in the attempt.—In the mean time, 
llienew President of Greece, under tbe prétest of se
curing Ihe independence of that country, is greatly 
fvrtheriog the views of Russia; and in return, he will 
have the gratification of seeing the Greeks, when once 
their former roasters arc overpowered, reduced next to 
the rank of Russian vassals. They will not, in this 
case, be left free even in name; and were they to mur- 

at this treatment, the knout would teach thems ub- 
mission and silence. Tbe scheme of Greek Indepen
dence, which has turned so many weak heads, and 
amused so many enthusiastic ones, will prove, if 
not greatly mistaken, only a prelude to the incorpora
tion of lhat people with the numerous nalions which 
have been gradually subjected to tbe Russian sceptre; 
and, should our fears be verified, it must be allowed 
lhat Ihe Philbetleness, os they are railed, are the blind 
though unconscious, instruments of tbe most formidable 
nnd aspiring power, not eicepting France, that has ap
peared since the decline of the Roman Empire.

Russia and Turkey.—Sir Robert AVilson, 
in the House of Commons on the 19lh, after 
dilating on the warlike preparations making by 
certain powers with regard to the pacification of 
Greece, inquired whether the British govern
ment, notwithstanding all that had taken place, 
still thought itself bound to adhere to the treaty 
ofthc 6lh of July; whether we combined with 
France in the Trealy of the 6th of July ; whe
ther we combined with France vin the opera
tions deemed necessary for the fulfilment of 
that Treaty, to which Russia might still be con
sidered a party ; and whether the naval com
mander in the Mediterranean had accounted for 
not strictly enforcing the blockade of the diffe
rent fortified ports in the Morea.

Mr. Secretary Peel avowed his readiness to 
vindicate the policy of Ilis Majesty’s govern
ment, but said that considerations of prudence 
prevented his giving that explicit information 
which the Hon. Member desired. AVith respect 
to the treaty of July 6, from the time of signing 
it to the present moment, government was most 
anxious punctually and scrupulously to fulfil all 
its engagements, and this desire was not altered 
in the least io consequence of the recent change 
in the position of Russia. That change wonld 
involve most important considerations as to the 
manner of executing the trealy ; but what these 
considerations were lie could not consistently 
with his sense of public duty, state. Explana
tions from the naval commander in the Medi
terranean had been received, but the Honorable 
Secretary said he must be excused from stating 
what was Iheir nature or iheir result.

In the House of Commons, on the 16th May, 
Sir F. Burdett moved the order of (he day for 
taking iuto consideration the report of the com
mittee upon the Roman Catholic claims. He 
afterwards moved that the resolution agreed to 
by the House, be commuuicated to the House 
of Lords in a conference, and their consent de
sired. Mr. Secretary Peel concurred with Sir 
Francis in the course he proposed. A resolu
tion lo the above effect was then offered by Sir 
Francis Burdett, which was agreed to.

Tlie conference took place on the i 9th be
tween committees of both Houses of Parliament 
on the Catholic question, on which occasion Sir 
Francis Burdett, as manager on the part of the 
Committee, offered the following resolution :

That it is expedient to consider the laws af
fecting his Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects 
in. Great-Britain and Ireland, with a view to 
such final and conciliatory adjustments as may 
be conducive to the peace and strength of the 
United Kingdom, to the stability of the Protest
ant Establishment, and to the general satisfac
tion and concord of all classes of his Majesty's

F•Ct RSAT-E RIT AXIff._______

LONDON.

Reported Changés in the Ministry. On (he 
22;l of May, London was full of reports of a 
change in the Administration ; and stating that 
Lord Palmerston and Mr. Huskisson had both 
resigned ; another confining the resignation to 
the Utter minister only. Both of these persoh- 
ages are said to hare been absent from the 
Lords Mayor’s dinner. It is believed that Mr. 
Peel has taken offence at the votes given hy Mr. 
Huskisson and Lord Palmerston upon the East 
Retford Disfranchisement Bill and especially 

gainst Mr. Huskisson, whom the advocates of 
Mr. Peel accuse of having spoken on one side 
and toted on the other. It is added that the 
Right Honourable Gentleman will be succeed
ed in his office of Secretary of the Colonics by 
Mr. Goolburo, and that Mr. llerries will be the 
new Chancellor of the Exchequer. This ru- 

has'obtained considerable credit ; but no

public service ; that oErial men only had been 
examined 3 lhat they all supported the existing 
establishments ; and that all the documentary 
and other evidence was of the like tendency ; 
so lhat to say Ihe country were to expect any
thing from this Committee, especially in the way 
of redactions, would only be to hold forth a de
lusion. The country, he declared, must be 
li disappointed” by the results of Ihe 'Commit
tee's labors. Such, then, is the fete of the re
nowned Finance Committee ! AVhether the 
country will be “ disappointed” by this cxplo- 
sion, a short time will show !—perhaps few will 
experience any great “ disappointment.”

—* »»-■
St. Pelershurgh, April 20.—Foreign journals reason a 

great dent about the npproaching war with the Turks. 
The matter is very simple.—The progressive advance 
of the Southern provinces of Russia demands the 
dilional liberty of the Black Sea—an actual liberty, 
not a liberty depending only on Treaties which the 
Porte concludes to-day and breaks to-morrow. Till 
thisliberty shall be obtained and consolidated, as the 
freedom of Ihe Baltic is, there may be a truce, but ne- 
verjieace,between Russia and tbe Forte.
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thing official has transpired on the subject. 
Some of the Cabinet Ministers were opposed to 
each other in the Division. The question whe
ther the franchise should be removed to a great 
City, or to a Hundred in the County of Not
tingham might seem, prima facie, not of itself 
In be of such vast importance. But the. issue 
of the debale and the division have given rise to 
strong rumours of a resignation or resignations. 
The Courier says; “Deeply,- indeed, should 
we lament their confirmation ; because we trust
ed the greatest cordiality existed, and because 
the country would thereby be deprived of the 
services of men of talent, at a time when such 
services were so necessary.” The Ledger says, 
the East Retford affair “ is thought by many 
not to be the real cause for the rumour of the 
retirement of Mr. Huskisson and the Secretary 
at AVar ; but that other and stronger differences 
connected with more important questions, ate 
the reasons which will lead to the resignations 
mentioned, should they take place. We trust, 
however, that the rutnonrs to which we have 
alluded, will prove but rumours. At no period

did our
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of our history within the last 20 years, 
domestic politics, or the state of our foreign re
lations, require more the existence of a strong 
and xvHI cemented Administration to meet them, 
than at the present moment. Very much in
deed shall we regret to find, that at a time 
when unanimity is so necessary, there should he 
found differences of opinion among the Confi
dential Servants of the Crown, of sufficient 
weight and influence to deprive his Majesty and 
the country oHlte councils and assistance, which 
the individuals in question are qualified to af
ford him at this important crisis.”

The Morning Herald of the 23d, speaks in 
the following tone of confidence upon the sub
ject

“There appears to be no doubt but that there 
has been a schism in the Administration, and 
lhat two of the Ministers, viz. Mr. Huskisson 
and Lord Palmerston, are out of office.

“ The indisposition mentioned in the apolo
gy sent by Mr. Huskisson to the Lord Mayor, 
on AVednesday, for his non-attendance at the 
civic dinner, was doubtless political, for Mr. 
H. I believe, was in perfect health, and walk
ing in St. James’s Park at the time the other 
Ministers were starting for the Mansion 
house.

“ Lord Goderich, it is understood, succeeds 
Mr. Huskisson : and Lord Faruborough Lord 
Palmerston. Lord F. it is even said, received 
hk appointment on AVednesday from the King, 
at an interview which his Lordship had of His 
Majesty. \

“ The unexpected resignation of Mr. Hns-_ 
^kisson and Lord Palmerston, caused an extra
ordinary meeting of Ministers at midnight, on 
Wednesday night, at Mr. Peel’s private resi
dence in Privy Gardens, where the Duke of 
'Wellington, Lords Aberdeen and Bathurst, 
Messrs. Peel and Goulbourn, assembled* after 
leaving the Mansion house, and did not sepa
rate till between two and three o.clock in the
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morning,”
Mr. Iluskission, has. we believe, sacrificed already 

too much for the sake of holding his present situation 
in the Cabinet. That he was sincerely desirous of be- 
ingin a situation to benefit his country we firmly be
lieve. We will say further, that we conceive his resig
nation at this time will be seriously felt by the natioo ; 
for, if we are not misinformed, he has matured a plan 
for relieving the country from the burden caused by 
the Colonies, by making them bear their own charges; 
a change not merely important as it regards ourselves, 
hot as it regards the Colonies, which ore injured by the 
very expencc of which we complain, that exycnce be
ing incurred in upholding a system of government hos
tile io the interests of the Colonies, and which can only 
be continued by coercion.—Lon. Chron.

The right-seeing people never had so wide a field as 
London offers them this season. It has been calculated 
that it would employ a fortnight, fully occupied from 
eight o’clock in the morning to sit at night, only lo 
take a glimpse at all that may be seen.

’ The sum advanced last year lo the Government by 
the Bank of England was,0GU,000. but ten millions 
of the twenty-one was oo a'crount of Dead Weight.

The avciage nmonnt of the public money in the 
ban,Is of the Bank of England last year was J?4,000, 
000.

subjects.
On motion of the Marquis of Lansdowne, it 

agreed that the resolution should be taken 
eiation on the 9th of June, and their 
tigpbmiiioned for that day,
16th May, the Chancellor of the Ex

chequer moved that the House resolve into a 
Committee ofSupply, for Ihe purpose of voting 
the Navy Estimates, &c. : and stated as a justi
fication for the proceeding, previously^ to the 
presentation of any report from the “ Finance 
Committee,” lhat such Committee, owing to the 
multifarious character of their inquiries, saw the 
impossibility of making any report this Session 
in time for the due consideration of the Esti
mates. They were, therefore, brought forward. 
Mr. Cal era ft and others observed on tbe tardy 
movements of the Committee, who had seat three 
months without making, or being prepared to 
present, any report to the House.

Sir H. Parnell (the Chairman) defended the 
Committee, and declared that they had been by 

deficient in diligence, for they had sat 
forty-seven days, examined thirty-three witness
es, ordered and had presented to them three 
hundred and thirty-seven accounts, and had 
already got in print upwards of tzco thousand 
folio pages of evidence. The Committee, he 
fqrther stated, had determined not to - present 
any Report till they could make an adequate 
one. Sir J. Newport said there had seldom 
been fewer than twenty members present, and 
that they had assembled daily from twelve till 
four o’clock. Mr. Calcraft remarked that, as 
the Committee had hitherto dope nothing, what 
was to be expected from them this session ? 
Mr. Hume said that results had justified what 
Ite had urged when the Committee was named— 
the appointment of distinct Committees for each 
branch of service. They had as yet only in-
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1 he 8iim charged last year by the Bank of England, 
for the management of the Debt was ^260,00(7.

Tbe total sum paid last yefir in the city of London 
for the meai-iiring of mais was i?4,800.

The sum tliât was in the Treasury ontheStb of Janu- 
ln«t amounted toi?350,000.

The tost India Company intend following®!» llic 
thanks which they have voted to Earl Amherst nnd 
Lord Combermere for their services .n India, ns they 
have already done to Ma-jorGeneral Sir A. Campbell 4 
and that to the late Governor-General a pension of J?3, 
000 a > » ar fur life is to be granted ; and to the Com- 
mander-inr-( hief. a residence in London (to be called 
lihurtpoie House) is to be presented.

From the Morning Herald of May 22.
We received lust night the Paris papers by express. 

Their contents,.tiiough they supply nothing new or de- 
r.itive, are yet interesting. Accounts from Bucharest 
of the 20th ultimo, give us n stupendous idea of the for- 
ers which are lo be employed by Russia in her present 
conflict with the Turks. In point of numbers they 
greatly exceed any former effort of that power; nod 
we know that with respect to discipline and oigaoiza- 
tion, there is no comparison between Ihe present and 
Die past. The war against France may be truly said lo 
h ive advanced ihe Russians a whole century in the mi
litary art ; and in nil times brave, they now combine 
the highest skill nnd experience with their characteris
tic courage. In fact, they have all the martial pro
perties of a rude nud civilized age.—i. e., they can en- 
d ire fatigues, privations, and hardships, as well as the 
Most barbarous warriors—nnd at «he same time rival 
the best troop#in the qualities by which these are dis
tinguished from the former. The numerous strength 
of the armies which were assembled at the beguiling ot 
this month ou the frontiers of Turkey is estimated in

ar>;

Department of State, 
VVa»hingtob, 17th March, 1828.

no means ♦
The following is the reply of the British Minister, to 

the letter of Mr. Clay :
Mr. Faugh an to Mr. Clay.

The Hon. Henry Clay, he. &c. he.—'The under-

New-Brunswick.
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER;

concourse of persons assembled from all parts of the 
adjacent country to witness the scene—she moved into 
her native element in a trnly elegant manner. Her 

is “ Augusta,” bound for 8t. John, N. B.—2’lie 
day was remarkably fine for the occasion.

Quebec, June 23 —Nearly twenty vessels, outward 
bound, have left the port since Saturday, with a favo
rable breeze. Tire arrivals up to this date, exceed the 
corresponding period of last year by forty sail. To 
lal at this time, WOO—giving an increase of 10.000 tons.

THEATRE.lawless act, and we think has been very justly punished. 
The Government of the United Stales cannot shut their 
eyes against the possession we have held of the territo
ry, and the exercise of onr laws over it—that it forms 
a part of our only line of communication with Canada, 
and that unless the conduct of Baker had been noticed, 
as it has been in ttie course adopted towards him. re
peated interruptions of His Majesty’s Mails would have 
been the consequence. According to Mr. Clay, the 
Madawaska Settlement is neither under the legal ju 
risdiction of Great-Britain or the United States, still it 
is to be lamented that while the two Nations are at 
Peace, the wanton aggression of so worthless a charac
ter, should find any protection or countenance from the 
Government of the United States.”

4 •
We notice with much pleasure, that the Stefplf. of 

Saiot John s Church, is now completed, and a Bell im
posed for the purpose, lately hung. The Architect. 
Mr. Cunningham, merits the rredit, which the design 
and workmanship of the Turrets ImVe procured him $ 
and we beg leave to congratulate our fellow citizens 
dn the completion of so elegant an Edifice, dedicated 
to the worship of Almighty God. May it long con
tinue to be an ornament to the City, and may the sa
cred truths declared within its walls, prove of lasting 
benefit to the inhabitants.

Summary Justice.—On W ednesday the 9th inet. Jo 
seph Hardings a seaman belonging to the brig Hake of 
Wellington, was brought before Mr Alderman Peters. 
charged with having broken open the Chest of Petei 
Leer, also a seaman on board said vessel, and stealing 
therefrom Two Jars of Tamarinds. Harding not deny- 
ing the charge, but pleading intoxication, was commit
ted to Jail.—On Saturday last, he was arraigned before 
His Honor the Mayor.and Aldermen Peters and Ansley 
and sentenced to receive 15 laches,and to be discharged

Bears.—Reports from different parts of the country 
state, that this season, the Bears appear lobe unusually 
numerous and destructive. A few days ago, a farmer 
at Springfield, near the Relisle, discovered one very 
near his house, with two cubs, and in attempting to 
shoot them, was literally torn to pieces by one of them, 
which rushed upon him from behind.—Courier.

The Annual Election of Directors for the management 
of the concerns of the Saint John‘Marine Insurance 
Company, took place, pursuant to notice, on Monday 
the 7th inst.—The following Gentlemen were chosen :

John Ward, Jun. President.
Thomas Merritt,
J ihn R. Partelow, 
George D. Robinson, 
Jôhn V. Thnrgar, 
Zalmon Wheeler,

Hugh Johnston, Junior. Stephen Wiggins.
The Offices of Secretary and Solicitor, remain n« for

merly, in the hands of T. Heaviside, Esquire, and W, B. 
Kinnear, Esquire.—lb.

wmmThe saving In the owners of ihe ship Silas Richards, 
her arrival in lime to esrape the operation of the new 

Tariff, which commences In day, is calcnlatcd, in llrr 
New-York papers, nt 60,000 dollar». Oa Ihe arrival 
"of the Britannia, which, yesierday, was hourly expect- 
ed, a still larger sum is said to depend.—Philadelphia 
paper, July I.

The brig Manila, which arrived yesterday from Am- 
, sterdam, with 800 pipes of gin, would have saved about 

6000 dollars on lhai article alone if she had arrived iwo 
days sooner.—New- York paper, July 3.

The total value of steam boats and barges, 
lost on the Alabama river, since the year 1821, 
is estimated at $100,000.

A woman aged 40 died lately in North Sfo- 
nington, Conn, who had been long ill, and com
plained of excessive pain in her heart. Her 
body was opened, by her request, after death, 
and in the centre of her heart there was found 
a living worm, an inch and a quarter long, and 
of a large size !

i -+++-
Exstport, July 12.—Judge Preble, Com

missioner to the North Eastern Boundary Ques
tion, accompanied by John G. Dean, Esq. arri
ved here last evening, in the Steam Boat from 
St. John.—Sentinel.

By Permission of Hie Worship the Mayor.

FIRST NIGHT OF THE FORTY THIEVES. 
The Public are respectfully informed that Ihe prepara

tions for the grand Eastern Melo-Dramatic Specta
cle of Ihe FORTY THIEVES, being now 

complete, it will be produced, for the 
first time on Wednesday evening.

Sanfo1 John, Tvesday, July 15, 1828. name
S

PROSPECTUS.
Having purchased from Mr. YocNghusband, the 

Copy Right and Materials of the Star Establishment, 
the subscribers most respectfully beg leave to intimate 
to its Patrons and Friends, and to the Public io gene
ral, that they have concluded upon altering the name 
of the Paper, os will be seen by the head, and that 
henceforth it will appear, under the title of The 
Weekly Observer, and will be published every 
Tuesday afternoon, at fifteen shillings per annum.—
1 hey trnst the alteration in the name will meet the ap
probation of its friends, and that the Patronage which 
has been, extended to the former. Proprietor of the 
Establishment, will be continued. .

In assuming so arduous an undertaking, as the con
ducting a Public Journal, it is necessary a few words 
be raid, with regard to the line of conduct we intend 
»>pursue.

Firmly attached to our Mother Country and he 
Constitution, we shall at all times be proud to announce 
her advance, in a Literary, Commercial, or «Military 
point of view. United to her by nature and by princi
ple, we shall esteem it a privilege to defend her cause, 
and advocate her principles. As British subjects, we 
must cherish a lively interest in her welfare ; and a* 
we stand in the capacity of a Daughter to a Mother, it 
is o«(r daty and our privilege to look up to her for coun
sel and direction.—Ye!, British North America, 1?
44 our own, our native land,” or the scene connected 
with our earliest recollections ; therefore, her welfare 
must in a peculiar manner be dear to us. Willi such 
impressions, we shall consider it incumbent on us, to 
advocate her interests, to develope her resources,and 
to stimulate her citizens to vigorous exertion, for the 
general good. With these vie.ws. we solicit from per 
sons of talent and research, whatever may tend to the 
furtherance of such objects.
‘ In order to render the Observer acceptable to,and 
worthy the patronage of. the Public, no pains shall be 
spared. We shall endeavour to make it useful to the 
Merchant; interesting to the Student; instructing to 
the Mechanic ; and at all limes, a welcome visitor to 
the domestic circle. That thpse pledges may be re
deemed. we shall endcavo,ur as much as possible to 
cniich onr Commercial department ; extract from work» 
of Literature and Science ; give place to well selected 
Poetry. Miscellaneous matter, be.

To encourage the Literature of our young, but 
rising Piovince, we shall at all times be happy to attend 
to well written Communications, on any subject in the 
diversified departments of Literature, the Arts, or the 
Sciences. Angcy disputation or personal invective, 
will be excluded from our pages such being inron ist- 
ent with Hie spirit by which, in our opinion, e Public 
Journal ought ever to be characterized.

The cultivation of the soil, being one of the most ho
nourable and important pursuits in which 
engage, shall receive particular attent *:». Agricul- 

has ever been a djetingoished employment, and 
where extensively and systematically followed, has 
alike raised to opulence the Farmed and his Country— 
without it, no Country ran prosper. I# order to en
hance Cite general welfare, Commerce and Agriculture 
should go hand-in-band. We would, therefore, res- 
pe«lfully request from Ihe intelligent Farmer, in any 
pan of ihe Province, such information as may be of 
utility to those of the same profession in other parts.— 
In fart, any communication relating to the welfare of 
our own, or Sister Province, in Agricultural, Commer
cial, or Manufacturing pursuits,will be gladly rereived.

The latest intelligence, shall of course occupy a pro
per portion of the Observer., whatever be the topics 
to which it immediately relates. Every thing in the 
character of News, which is truly worthy of notice, 
whether it concern the Mother Country., or Foreign 
Nations, .-hallmeet with due attention.

In regard to Politics, while we do not profess to be
long to the Ultras of either of the great parties which 
have so long divided the Parent Slate, we are well 

that our writings must, as in «very similar rase., 
take their colour from our habits of political thinking. 
We deem it quite sufficient for us io state, that our set
tled and habitual notions are in complete accordance 
with every measure of policy which has a tendency to 
advance the civil and religious freedom of mankind, 
and of our own Country in particular that we shall 
give our cordial approbation to every general system, 
and hur best support to every individual measure which 
is in accordance with the intellectual progress of the 
British Nation.

It is the opinion of some, that since the tumult of 
War has in a great measure subsided, and Ihe acconut» 
of carnage and bloodshed been superseded by those of 
a more peaceful character, a Newspaper has lost its 
retish. This, however, is an erroneous idea—for, to the 
humane heart, this should he a matter of gratulati 
it being admitted on all hands. Unit war is a grievous 
affliction to any country. Instead of heralding forth 
such appalling* intelligence, it has now become the 
Chronicle of milder and more useful information.*

How vast the influence of the Press !—But little 
than foor hundred years have elapsed since the 

invention of Printing, (emphatically styled, as it just
ly is,‘* The Art that'preserves all Arts") — In that period, 
what has it accomplished ? 44 It has blunted the edge 
4< of persecution’s sword—laid open to man his own 
11 heart—struck the sceptre from the hard hand of ty- 
4t ranny—and awakened from its inglorious slumber, a 
“ spirit of knowledge—cultivation—liberty. It has 
“ gone forth like an Angel, scattering blessings in its 
4‘ path—solacing the wounded mind, and silently point- 
44 ing out ibe.triumphs of mortality, and the truths of 
44 revelation, to the gaze of those whom the want of 
4< precept or good example had debased—whom igno- 
44 ranee had made sceptical.”—For a moment, imagine 
the Press struck out of existence ! What would be the 
conséquence ? A cloud of thick darkness would rest 
upon the world ! Ignorance and uperstition would 
follow !—Then let the Press he supported.

Considering, therefore, the influence of the Press, 
we cannot but be deeply sensible of the great respon
sibility attached to the conducting of a Public Journal, 
passing as it does, into the hands of all classes of the 
community. A Newspaper is calculated to hare a very 
salutary.-r a very baneful influence op many minds, 
according to the nature of its,contents. Certain it is, 
that a good Periodical is a great acquisition to any 
place ; and we fondly trust,,the Obseevxr will bear 
such a character.

We are aware that the F.ditorial path is a rugged 
one—more thickly strewn with thorns than roses ; and 
when we lake «t glance at the numerous duties attend
ant upon the situation, we are ready to shrink from the 
undertaking—We feel conscious that we enter upon 
the task, wnh comparatively small advantages, and mo
derate abilities ; yet these, we trust, when governed by 
sound principles, and aided by competent correspond
ents, w bora we shall be most happy to serve, will be 
sufficient to render the Observer interesting and Useful. 
— Relying, therefore, on the Public—tha' public, 
among whom we have pissed the principal part of our 
lives, we enter upon the undertaking, trusting that ex- 
lions to please, and attention to b/usiness, may entitle us 
to their couoteiance and sue'port. A

Donald a.Cameron,
SAMUEL SEEDS.

On Wednesday Evening, July 16th. will be presented, 
THE ORIENTAL MELO-DRAMA OF THE

> AUCTION.

On THURSDAY the 17th instant, at U 
o'clock^ the Subscriber will sell at his Auc
tion Room:—

nnHAT valuable two story HOUSE, situate 
I on the North side of the road leading 

from the Mill bridge towards the Indian House, 
nearly opposite the late property of Mr. Paytie. 
The premises have undergone a thorough re
pair, and consists of six good rooms, five of 
which have fire places—there is also a good 
cellar, with an excellent well of water in it.

The whole may be viewed and further parti
culars made known by application to 

July 8. G. D. ROBINSON.

it» mnromHtt
OK,

The Banditti of the Forest.
g^TFor particulars, see Bills.

Previous to the Drama, the Petit-Comedy of
TUB DAY AFTER THE WEDDING.

t
r noble 65* Doors open at 7 o'clock, and ihe Ciirlnin wilt rise 

at 6, precisely.— Admittance, to the Boies, 3s. 9d. ; to 
the Fit,2s. t Children under twelve years of age, to Ihe 
Boxes, half price—to the Pit,Is. 3d —Tickets, in future, 
may be had at Mr. William ScammeM’s, SaintJohn- 
ttreet ; Mr. G. ' Scammeil's, Prince William-street; 
Vlr. Welch's, Church-street, and Mr. Candle’s, Kingf- 
street; and at the Theatre, on the evenings of Perforoi-

July 15, 1828.«nee.
From the Philnd. Rational Gazelle. July 1.

We have a file of Caracas papers Io Ihe 24lli 
of May. The most important document in the 
Gacela is Bolivar’s message to the National 
Convention, dated Bogota, the 29!h of Febru
ary. His language is hdld and unequivocal. 
Jfe calls Ihe members of the assembly the re
presentatives of Ihe legitimacy of Colombia, 
«lelegales from the people, “ ihat serereign 
authority of which he is Ihe soldier and the 
subject,” and resigns in their hands “ the 
of the President and Ihe sword of the general.” 
lie draws a most appalling piclnrc of the dis
orders and dangers of Ihe Republic. The main 
suggestions of the message are—Ihat rights and 
selfish interest were alone heeded, hut duties 
forgotten—that the public credit was threatened 
with oiler rain, and Ihe government essentially 
ill constituted, all power being concentrated in 
Ihe legislative body : —that the right of suffrage 
was too cheap and diffusive :—lhal the jurisdic
tion of the civil courts in military case^ ought to 
be no longer tolerated;—that the want of a 
general system of police produced great confu
sion and inconvenience—that the spirit of the 
army was sensibly deterioaled owing partially 
to its subjection Io Ihe civil tribunals,—“ whose 
doctrines and dispositions are fatal to Ihe severe 
discipline, the passive submission, ,the blind 
obedience, which form Ihe basis of military 
power, the support of the whole society—that 
subordination and discipline had been much 
relaxed, too, by the obloquy which was cast 
-on the heads of party in Ihe writings of subal
terns, and by the political principles which 

applied to military law or police, &c— 
that the army did not receive the half of its 
pay, and the utmost penary was experienced by 
all the public functionaries, except those of the 
Treasury,—that Colombia could not expect to 
he regarded or valued by foreign states, unless 
Iier internal affairs were well managed—in short, 
that a new distribution of power, inexorable 
lazes, were imperatively demanded, a stronger 
execulive indispensable, a firm, vigorous, and 
just government the cry of the country. In the 
concluding paragraphs, the Liberator represents 
himself as a simple citizen no longer distinct 
from the multitude, and imploring from the 
•Convention a system under which the laws shall 
be obeyed, the magistrates respected and the 
people free. X

POST-OFFICE, Si. John, N. B.
9th July, 1828. 

rplIE MAILS for Nova-Scotia, per Steam 
I Boat, will in future be made up at this 

Oflice, on Saturday afternoon, at four o’clock.

f NOTIFICATION.
A DIVIDEND of Twenty per Cent; on 

XJL the Capital Stock of the Saint John 
Marine Insurance Company, having been de
clared, at the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
ers, held this day, pursuant to the Act of Incor
poration : Public notice is hereby given, that 
the same will be paid to the Stockholders, at the 
Insurance Office, on FRIDAY, the Sib day of 
August next.

GEORGE THOMSON,
Is now opening a Largç and Choice Assortment of 

SILK,COTTON AND WOÇLLEN
^ ©> <© 2^ 0»

mace Just received per brig Margaret, from Liverpool, which 
he will sell low for Cash.

—also—

25 îlogsbeads Molasses, of excellent quality, 
lauding from Smack Delight.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE,
Secretary-

St. John, 7th July, 1828.
15th July. G. D. ROBINSON,

NEW GOODS.Thomas Bnilow.
Craven Colverley, 
Robert YV. Crook-hank, 
Thomas T. Hanford, 
David Hatfield,

Offers for Sale, ht a moderate advance
DROWN and bleached COTTONS ;
13 Shirting Stripes ; Ginghams;-

Irish Linens, 4-4 & 5-4; Irish Sheetings; 
Brown and bleached Canvass ; Ducks ; 
Hollands; Osnaburgs; See. &c.

July 1, 1828.

THF. SUBSCItinp.lt »
fTnsjuri received ex Salacia from London, via Halifax 
and from thence by the Lady Strange, a large variety of

FANCY GOODS,
which in addition to his former Stock, he will dispose 

of very cheap—they are as follow :
r

a man can
Saint Andrews. July 14.

On the Arrival of the Steam Boat Saint John, on Fri
day evening last, a number of people were assembled 
on the Market Wharf, and welcomed her with three 
hearty cheers.under the supposition that Lady Douglas 
(who, it is said, intends visiting St. Andrews for the be
nefit of her health,) was on board. It is needless to add, 
that they were greatly disappointed.— Herald.

A number of Dogs have been destroyed here, lately, 
aftei showing strong symptoms of Hydrophobia 1 The 
npeiatioo of ihe Dog Tax Act has also caused a few 
deaths.—Ibid.

HAT MANUFACTURERS.TVLACK & colored Gros de Naples ; black 
13 Crape; Lastring and twilled Sarsnet Pa-TÜRK

HE Subscribers inform their Friends and 
the Public that they do intend to sell for 

Cash, as low as any other person in the City; 
which can be observed by the following prices ; 

Wool Hats from 2s. 6d. to 5s. ; Plated Hair 
Collars ; Lustring Stocks ; Bristle Stiffeners ; from 7s. 6d. to 15s.; Warranted Water Proof 
100 dozen doe skin Ladies Kid, tan colour. 
white^XWoodslock, black silk, and black kid 
Gloves vvTatting ; Thread Edging ; 3-4, 5-4 
and 6-4 Bobbiuet, plain and figured ; Macklin,
Quilling Net ; colored and white Stays ; Leg. 
horn and black Galoons ; a large assortment of 
newest fashion Ribbons, &c. &c. &c.

MATTHEW DELAP.

Trasols ; bobbinet Caps ; black Lace Veils ; 
Bandanas ; webb Braces ; cotton boxes ; Mo
ravian Cotton ; mixed Pins ; black Pins, in 
boxes ; improved silver eyed Needles ; Shirl

Hats from 17s. 6d. to 27s. 6d„—which they 
defy any person to extract the stiffening from, 

: with cold or hot water ; equally as good (or bet- 
1 er) for wear, than those imported from Great 

Britain at the above prices.
Likewise------They have just received ar. as

sortment of English HATS for sale, as low a* 
any in these Parts.

EVERITT & STRICKLAND.

Miramichv, July 1.
Melancholy accident.—As William Gardener, 

Charles and George Mills, brothers, all young 
men, belonging to Bay du Vin were off 
Point Escuminac, on Tuesday afternoon last, 
in a large boat, fishing, she upset, and melan. 
clioly to relate, all three perished. A number 
of boats were near them at the same time, but 
were unable to render them any assistance.

were

St. John, July 14.
N. B.—Hats dressed ; liais covered with 

silk or linen, and varnished ; Bonnets dressed 
or coloured at their Shop, fronting the Market 
Square, next the shop of J. M. Wilmot, Esq. 
where the above will be attended to with neat- 
ness âad dispatch.

June 17, 1828.

J. M MILLAN,
Has received from London, a supply of Books,

—among which are—■
TVS'URRAY’S First and Spelling Books. Introdne 
JjfM. rions, Readers,Sequels, and Grammars ; MagnaVs 

On the 5th instant, by the Kev. William Gray. Mr. Qne»tions; Keiih on the Globes ; Bonnycastle’s Alge- 
John Thompson, of the Parish of Sheffield, to Miss Sarah bra, Mensuration, and Astronomy ; Thomson’s. Bonny 
Smith, of this Parish. castle’s, Gough’s, and Walkingame’s Arithmeticks ;

On 7th instant, by the same, Robinson, to Pantheons ; Goldsmith’s arid Guy’s Geographies ; Latin
MiMary Johnston. *||MP tnd French School Books ; Norie’s and Bowditçb’e Na

On Thursday last, by the same, Mr. Andrew Muir, to vigations; Shipwrights* Vadcmecnm î Bibles, bound in 
Mbs Jlosannah McDermott. morocco, tuck hnd lock ; Ditto, for schools, as cheap

On Thursday last, by the Rev. Dr. Rums, Mr. Robert as those gnld.by the Bible Society ; Prayer Books, &c. 
John Jackson. Mariner, to Miss Mary Perry, of Liver- J. M‘M. has also received an assortment of Pot, Cap. 
pool, England. Post, Drawing and Cartridge PAPERS; Musical Io

On Sunday evening last, by the same. Mr. Jarob Ca- Mrumentsand Music Paper; Parchment, fcc. &c. 
tholine, to Miss Sarah Ramsay, daughter of Mr. Samuel 15th July^'k'iS.
Ramsay, parish ot Kingston.

Same evening, by the same. Mr. Samuel Fosset, to 
Miss Magaret Henderson, of this City.

MARRIED, /

Cnnlmss ariO Cortege.
Just received per the William Pitt, from 

Belfast, on Consignment, arid for Sale :
"1 C | 1 ALES, containing:—-174 Pieces 
L 13 M‘Cracken’s best Bieached CAN

VASS ;
6 Tons Patent CORDAGE, assorted, from 

1} inch to 6| inch
14 Coils 9 to 15 thread IÎÂTLINE;
15 Cwt. two anj three Yarn SPUNYARN ;
2 Do. best SEWING TWINE;

HOUSE LINE and MARLINE.
(£3rThe above being a general assortment,' 

and the Articles of the best kind, the attention 
of those Persons, who are fitting out Vessels, is 
particularly requested—the modes of payment 
will be accommodating.

co&e'jxriAii.
Quebec, June 19.

We perceive dial the Star repeals Ihe rumor of Sir 
James Kempt’s appointment as Governor in Chief over 
these Provinces. We pan only say. without denying its 
]io<sibility, that no official information bus been receiv
ed herexto that effect ; and we know ihnt the gallant 
officer m question has never authorised any such report. 
He will return to Halifax in the Chebiicto.—Official G.

The Tea Ship, for the season, curse to anchor in the 
harbour this morning.—lb.

We underslnnd that with the other papers sent down 
lo the House of Commons re-pecting the Canadas, there 
was sent a plan for the general confederation ot the 
British Colonies, which wa» laid before Ministers when 
the question of the Union of these two Provinces was 
tioder d'seusbion.—Star.

the Stnr-prohabl-y refers tntwo projects for a federa
tive union of the iîritiîh North American Provinces 
which were submitted to the Colonial Department 
some time since, ar.d which are understood to have 
been recently printed and distributed lo the Members 
of the House of Commons, preparatory to Mr. Huskk- 
son’s measure respecting Ihe Canadas being brought 
fo r wa rd.—Mercury.

B. REYNOLDS,
Tailor and Habit Maher,

TV ETURNS his most sincere (hanks to bis 
XT/ friends and the public generally, for their 
liberal encouragement, and respectfully informs 
(hem that he carries on his business in the bouse 
one door from the north-west corner of King 
and Germain-streets, and nearly opposite the 
brick building of the late Mr. James Scoullab 
—where he will thankfully receive and punc
tually attend to all orders with which he may be 
favored.

DIED,
On Friday last, after a short bnt tevere illnes1, Jfnrji 

Margeston., nged 11 years, second daughter of the late 
Captain M’Auley.

Ye.terday morning, in the 52d year of his n-e, Mr. 
Timothy O'Briçn, after a long and painful Illness, which 
he bore with pinns resignation in the will of his Re
deemer. F' neral, To-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon, 
from his lale residence in Mr. Disbrow's brick building. 
St. Jobn-slveet, where friends and acquaintances are 
requested lo attend.

At Barton, on the 23d all. Mrs. Margaret, wife of Mr. 
Ira Baker.aged 47 years.

At Mauger’s Island, Mr. Pfathanhl Gilbert.

ALSO FOR SALE!---
HOUSE COAL, at 25s. per Chaldron ; 
I’uncheons St. Vincent’s RUM ; ..
Unboiled Lixseed OIL, in Jugs ana Bis.; 
Kegs of London WHITE LEAD ;
Kegs good quality TOBACCO.

J. & II. KINNEAR.

B. R. flatters himself that from his long ex
perience in Great-Britain and this City, he will 
he able to give complete satisfaction to those 
Ladies and Gentlemen who may think proper 
to honor him with th-ir commands. •

$5* Naval and Military Unieorms made 
in the neatest style,—Country orders will re
ceive due attention.

Saint John, July 15, 1828.

PORT OP SAXBTT JOHW.

ARRIVED,
Wednesday, brig AVanderer, Adams, New-York,5 days,

W. & T Leavitt, flour,coin and staves.
Thursday, brig Ann, Barclay, Londonderry, 39—John 

Wishart, passengers.
Schooner St. Croix, Bowman. Philadelphia, 12—I. &

J. G. Woodward, flour and corn. Ty/YD e A T r>
Friday, brig Sarah G, Crowell, New-York,5—W. & T « K SALdj

Leavitt, flour, corn, fcd. A CONVENIENT Two Story DWELLING
^CJ° GCWoodwird"'llour,°&c!’’ rhil“de'1,bia’ 7-L * HOUSE, in Portland, on the road lead-
Saturday, ship'Roger Stewart', Kerr, New-York, 12- fron« the Mill Bridge to Indian Town, and 

ballast. nearly opposite Mr. Owens’ Ship Yard. The
Transport ship Neva, 8 days from Halifax, with recruit? house contains eight good Rooms.—There is 

for the 81st Regfiment.
^Sunday, H. -M. Brig Ringdove, Captain English, from a 

cruize io the B**.ÿ of Fundy.

July 1, 1828.
We are happy to learn that some preparatory steps 

have been tnkpn by ihe Bishop of Quebec for procuring 
an old vessel of -var from ihe Admiralily, lo be used as 
a Floating Cijapel for the sailor* of this port, as has 
Lff’cn done in several instances at home. The number 
of seafaring people and others connected with ihe 
shipping and navigation who would, it is hoped, benefit 
1>3' such a provision, is very large, and when it is con. 
sidered that most of them have mother opportunity 
than when in port for attending the public administra
tion of Divine Ordinances, and even.then comparatively 
small ficiiities of attending them in the Cheches on 
shore, the expediency of Mich a measure will be suffi
ciently npporent. ami we are sure that all parties will 
Join in heartily wishing success to the application of His 
Lordship.—Mercury.

Mr. Jlocbanan, brother of the English Consul at 
New-York1, lias been appointed Agent tor Emigrants at 
Quebec,and was immediately to sail from England and 
for Canada.

6)r. Merril, the Agent of the Welland Canal Compa
ny. was about returning to Canada; he had raised 
about £20,01)0 stock out of £50,000.

Mr. Secretary Cameron of Upner-Canada has arri
ved in the 16th May packet, with the Alieo Bill sanc
tioned by llis Majesty.—Neitscn's Gaz.

NOTICES.

7TT1H E Subscriber having 
JL Attorney from THOMAS SMITH, of 

this City, Merchant, hereby requests all per
sons who have claims against him, (o present 
them for adjustment, and those indebted to 
make immediate payment.

JOHN KIRBY.

received a Bower of

a
Saint John, Febraary 5, 1828Cellar, convenience for receiving Rain Water, 

fcc. The premises may be viewed at any lime 
between 10 in the morning and 4 in the after- 

II EN R Y PAYNE.

)

OTICE.—The Co-Partnership heretofore 
1M existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co. 
having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are re
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
indebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISHART,
Surviving Partner.

EKTERED FOR LOADING.
July 7—Ship Marchioness of Qu.enshary. Davis,

Liverpool. 
Ita Melton.

toon.
Portland, July 15.

R—Brig Ann. Kiiby,
9—Brig Duke of Wellington, Way, Cork.

Schr. John & Eliza, Perryman, West-fndies.
Belfast. 
Ireland. 
Barbados. 
New-York.

Schooner St. Croix. Bowman, Philadelphia.

SALMON.
C1PICED or Soused SALMON as usual, 

put up in Kitts for exportation.—The sub. 
icriber having his choice this season, of the firs! 
Salmon, before any are offered in the market, he 
is enabled to supply the Public with an Article 
he feels conscious will satisfy upon trial.—Du
ring the season, Families can be supplied with 
any quantities required. <

10— Brig Mary, Inner,
Marys Armstrong;

11— Brig Talisman, Cock, 
Wanderer, Adams,14

March 1, 1828.As we intend potting our Paper to press, as early 
as three o'clock, we would respectfully request adver
tising friends to hand in their favours on Monday, if 
possible, or as early on Tuesday morning, a. conveni
ent.— Advertiseisents not marked, will he inserted.till 
forbidden, and charged accordingly.

We intend forwarding the Observer to the sub- 
scriners of the lait Star : and likewise to continue the 
Advertisements, until countermanded. Should any 
inleod discontinuing either the Paper or Advertise
ments, they will please inform thereof as early as piac- 
ticable.

CLEARED.
Ship Genrge Canning, Forsyth, Liverpool, limber.

John & Mary, Thompson, Detnerara, lumber,&c. 
Melantho, Galt, Carnavon, timber,

Brig William, Viddler, Rye, limber.
Luna, Brown, London do.
Gomer, Pritchard, Pwlhelly, do.

Sallren's Rock. Taylor, Bideford, do. 
Constantine. Berry, Whitby, timber.
Levant, Griffith, Kinsnle, do.
Hnskissnn, Perry. Liverpool, do.
Hayli, Coggins, Boston, plaster and passengers.

Halifax, July 8.
• Provisions of all kinds have been excessively 

high in litis market, since the spring opened ; 
and Ihe article of potatoes, a description of food 

’ so necessary for all classes, has been selling 
during the past week at four shillings per bush
el. W« arc hap ty therefore to perceive, that 
upwards of Four Thousands bushels have been 
cleared out at Prince Edward Island for this 
port, which together with supplies that may be 
expected from other quarters, will effect a ma
terial reduction in price.—Free Press.

On Tuesday the 22d April, the Senate of the 
University of Glasgow conferred the degree of 
Doctor in Divinity on the Rev. Robert Burns, 
Minister of Saint George’s Church, Paisley, and 

of the Secretaries of the Society, for Pro
moting the Religious interests of the Scottish 
setllers in British North America.—Halifax 
Jyui nal.

HE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex-8 isling under, the Firm of SNEDEN Ss 

IIENKELL, expired on the 1st of May Iasi. 
All Persons having any demands against the said 
concern, will please present the same for adjust
ment; and all Persons indebted to them, are 
requested to make immediate payment to Jv» 
con R. Snedex.

EDWARD LAKE.
June 17, 1826.

â>team=£oat jagtice.
TN consequence of the Mail between Halifax 
JL and Annapolis being now sent by the Stage 
Coaches, the Proprietors of the Steam Boat 
ST. JOHN, are notified by the Postmaster to 
receive the Mail at Annapolis on Wednesday 
Evening—they will in future, commencing on 
Monday the 7th July, run the following days ; 
Leaving St. John for Annapolis and Digby on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, and returning on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays—going to Eastport 
ind Saint Andrews on Fridays and returning lo 
Saint John on Saturdays.—Time of leaving, 6 
o'clock in the morning.

St. John, July I.

JACOB R. SNEDEN. 
EDWARD IIENKELL.Brig Tantivy, Bell, of this port, sailed from Bristol 

for New-York, on the 27ih .May,
Spoke, June 23d, latitude 36,45, Ion». 62, brig Olive 

Branch, Masters, 12 days from St. John, fur Jamaica.— 
On Ihe same day, lat. 43, 14, Ion. 61, 10, brig Aurora, 
from Si. John, for London.

Brig Thomas Hanford, of this port,has arrived at Per
nambuco, from Halifax, and would proceed to London.

St. Andrews, July 14.—Total No. arrivals dnriug the 
week, 50.

Bridgetown, N. S. June 30.—On Safardav last was 
launched from the ship yard of Mr. Aaron Eaton of this

built of the

Onr Jatest dates from London are to the 2Sd of May. 
Nothing certain had tran=pired,with respect to the con
templated changes io jhe Ministry.—Several interesting 
extracts will be found in our preceding columns.

June 3, 1828.

rWlHE Subscriber informs Ihe Public, that 
JL the Booksof Garrick & Howe, School

masters, are placed in his hands for adjustment. 
—all Persons having any demands against the 
Firm, are requested to present them, and those 
indebted, to make immediate payment to

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Jun.
May 6, 1828, -

9
For the gratification of our readers, we this day in- 

Feit n letter from Mr. Clay, the American Secretary 
of State, to the lit. Hon. C. R. Vaughan, British Mi
nister at Washington, respecting Baker and the Boun
dary Line, together with Mr. Vaughan’s answer there
to.—On thi» unpleasant subject, the Halifax Royal 
Gazette makes the following judicious remarks :—44 We 
canqot determine to whom of riffht the disputed territo
ry belong», Baker was certainly guilty of a

one

!place,—a tine Ship, upwards of 400 Tons, 
most best materials and finished in a masterly style ; a great Attorney.
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NOTICE.
FX1HE Subscriber being anxious to close bis Busi- X ness, requests all Persons to «bom be or JAMES 
ROBERTSON & Co. Stand indebted, to present their 
Accounts to him immediately for settlement Those 
who owe him or ihe-abore Firm, may expect to be 
railed upon for Payment or Security without further 
delay. JAMES ROBERTSON, Jun.

No».6.t«S7. .

JOHN S. MILLER,. THE SUBSCRIBER
Has just received pa- ship John Sf Mary, from LireuroOL, 

the remainder of his
SPRING SUPPLY OF GOODS,

—CONSISTING Of—
VERY General Assortment, suitable for 
the Season.

rraw eoons.JULY 5, 1828. SILK, COTTON, LINEN Sf WOOLLEN DYER, 
Next door to the residence of Mr. Daniel Smith, 

Brossels-slreet,
1XEGS leave to remind his friends that he 
13 continues to Dye and Finish in the best 
manner—
Lustrings, Silk and Cotton, Silk & C. Shank, 
Grapes, Worsted Cords, Hosiery Sf Gloves, 
Plush, Camel's Hair, Ribbons, Sfc.

ALSO—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 
of every description cleansed, and Stains re
moved from Cotton and Linen Goods of all 
kinds ; Carpets cleansed, and Blankets cleans
ed and raised.

Having imported a new apparatus for the 
purpose of cleansing Gentlemen’s clothes by 
Steam—he flatters himself, that this improve
ment will enable him to finish his work in a 
style far superior to any heretofore done, and 
to the satisfaction of those Ladies and Gentle
men who may be pleased to favour him with 
their commands.

St. John, August 29,1896.

The Subscriber is non opening his Spring 
Supply of

MWI . A
HIGH he will dispose of ou moderate] 
terms for prompt payment.

Store (as formerly) that well known stand, 
formerly the Bank of New-Brunswick.

May 13. JOHN SMYTH.

The Subscribers have for Sale at this date :
TTAMA1CA, Demerara, and W. I. RUM,

«JJ Sugar, Coffee, Raisins, Tobacco, Segats, 
Cotton Wool, Chocolate, fig Blue, Soap, 
Gunpowder, Flints, Fowling Pieces, 
BRANDY, in pipes and half pipes,
WINES—Cbaropaigne, Port, Madeira, &c. 
Loaf Sugar, preserved Fruits, Olive Oil, 
Wine Bottles, Crockery, Glassware, 
"Window Glass, Putty, Paints, Oil, 
Superfine and Middlings Flour, part in bond, 
Pilot and Navy Bread, Beans and Pease.

British Dry Goods,
Vi*.__superfine and second Cloths, Gassimeres,

Flannels, Slops, Carpeting,
White and printed Cottons, Muslins, 
Osnaborghs, Ravens Duck, Sheetings,
Irish Linens, Diaper,
Men’s black and drab beaver and pMed Hats, 

1 Piece extra superfine scarlet Clotn$g.
1 Ditto ditto 10-4 Green ditto, suitable for Bil

liard. and Table Covers,
Bleached and brown Canvass, Cordage, 
Copper, Iron, Spikes, Chain Cables, 
Anchors, &c.

w — ALSO---
A few Crates well assorted Earthenware, 

Iron assorted, Boxes Tin, Soap, and Candles, 
Brandy, See.—Which will be disposed of on 
moderate terms for Cash, or other prompt pay
ment. JOHN M. WILMOT.

May 27, 1828.______________________ _

NOTICE.
IfTlHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un» JL der the Firm of O'Brien & Sons, is this 
day dissolved ;—the Business in future will be 
conducted under the Firm of O'Brien & Son, 
where they will continue to manufacture as 
usual, all kinds of HAIR WORK, such as 
Wigsl Scalps, Crown-pieces, Frizetts, Medona 
Bands, Sfp. Sfc., at their Shop, Dock-street. 

St. John, May 20, 1828.

i

KERR & RATCHFORD,
Have received by recent arrivals from London, Liverpool, 

and Greenock, on Consignment% the following Articles,

JO CLOTHS and GASSIMERES of varions BUSINESS in the Store adjoining Mr. Scam- 
qualities, and most fashionable colours ; Cases mel’s, Se John-street, where a general assor- 
elegant London Printed Cottons and Muslins ; ment of Grocer,es. Liquors,
Cafes Superfine Waterproof Hats ; Shirting ed, of the best quality, and on the most reason. 
Cotton ; Pipes and llhds. Cognac Brandy of able terms.-Sh,pinasters supplied on the short- 
best brand ; Ditto Geneva ditto ; Ditto Port test notice.
and other Wines ; . London Porter and Ale ; May 13, 1828.____________
Ditto Paints and Oil ; Patent, bleached and xSTSVRAZffCB AGAINST FIRE I 
Coker Canvas ; Patent Cordage, assorted sizes ; Ætna Insurance.Company of Hart-
Earthenware and Glassware ; Bar and boll I ford, Connecticut, continue to Insure
Iron and Steel ; Smith’s Bellows assorted, from HOUSES and BUILDINGS of all descrip- 
28 to 38 inches. tiops, GOODS, FURNITURE, See. within

—also ON HAND— . the Province of New-Brunswick, on the usual
Pork and Beef—of a superiorqualily ; terms, for which, with any other particulars,
Rom, Tea, Tobacco, Cigars ; . | please apply to the Subscriber, who is duly au-
Philadelphia S-tperfine and Middlings Flour ; t horised to issue Policies, Renewal Receipts,he. 
Ship Bread ; Cotton Wool ; ELISHA DeW. RATCHFORD,

—e^RGED. ROemSON . . C’BÏ,,,“ÎÏÏ£!l!™*->. S, John, Mi, 27.

Has received on Consignment, the following g0jt Copper ; A large Iron Winch ; &c. &c.
* Articles: _ _ „ May 20, 1828. ’ I FOR SALE.

XJLEACHED, Half Bleached and Brown ------- fnMPPFTmNinV \ R HP0 700 Tons Red Pine TIMBER, of
■ ■ Canvass ; Ravens Duck ; Osuaburgh ; CONI' EL 1 lOJNAK Y . J|_ excellent quality, and large, size.

Brown Holland; Twines ; Threads ; Cases rglHE Subscriber begs to acquaint the Public _ALS0—
Gentlemen’s Beaver Hats ; Fig Blue ; Cotton _g_ that he has removed to the house of Mr. A quantity of superior White PINF. and 
Tick; White Lead ; Black and Yellow Paints ; Ffrguson, St, John-street, lately occupied by Wm1 LATH WOOD and DEALS,
Linseed Oil—in casks and jars; Casks Hall Mr. Roach, where he carries on the abovefor broken stowage—delivered immediately at 
Pint Tumblers; and a few Casks, 3 dozen Business: and keeps on band a stock of good ||ie ghim)jne harbour, on the Magzduavic River, 
«tcluBROWN STOUT. Juoe_24. SPIRITS, WINES, &c. | Apply to
----- i xionnTT* itmt tcepe Also :—Genteel Board and Lodging.ANTIGUA MOJjAbotiS. M 27 james buist.

Now landing ex brig Albion .
#*VX TlUNS. MOLASSES, of soperto.

X. quality, and a few Bis. SUGAR,
__on sale at lowest market prices, for Cash—by

KERR & RATCHFORD.

■9PROSPECTUS
OF THE

ANNUAL JOURNAL
OF THE

Medical and Surgical Society of Nova-Scotia 
and New-Brunswick.

XT would be superfluous to enter into an en- 
JL quiry relative to the advantages which tesnlt 
from the. honest detail of interesting Medical 
cases. The yatious periodical Journals, which 
have already enriched the science of Medicine 
in other countries confirm this fact. The modi-

lr--
J. E. COOK.

HOPSR8 àL LANDS.
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN, 

OR TO BE LET,
And possession given on the lit May ntxt:

A LL that Valuable Property fronting on 
Prince Wm. and Queen Streets, as at 

present in the occupation of Mr. James Whit
ney. For particulars apply to

—also—
50 M. prime R. O. Hogshead Staves,

100 M. Cypress and Juniper Shingles.___
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

fications of disease, and the peculiarities of prac
tice, which such Records exhibit must be in
teresting to every zealous Member of the Pro
fession ; and as these morbid varieties are not 
confined exclusively to any particular country, 
it is but reasonable to infer, that much important 
information may be collected in our Provinces, 
which if embodied in an Annual Journal, would 
form a work of practical utility.—With this con
viction the Annual Journal of the Medical So
ciety of Nova Scotia and New-Brunswick will 
be offered to the Profession, and published early 
in the Fall, if sufficiently encouraged.—The 
Editors therefore open it for the reception of 
Medical and Surgical Communications, and so
licit patronage not only fiom the Profession in 
Nova Scotia and New-Brunswick, but also from 
its members in Canada, Prince Edward’s Is
land, and Newfoundland : And as the Repub
lic of Science acknowledges no political distinc
tion or exclusion, a similar appeal is made to 
the Professional gentlemen in the Eastern parts 
of I lie United Stales.

The Journal will be devoted principally to 
original matter, but that it may he particularly 
serviceable to gentlemen in secluded situations, 
occasional selections will"be made from the latest 
authors, comprehending the most interesting 
improvements in the healing art.—The Publica
tion will be conducted by

Robert Bayard, m. d. d. c. l.
Member of the Medical and Surgical Society of Nova Sco

tia and New-Brunswick, and formerly Lecturer 
an Obstetrics and on the diseases of Wo

men and Children, in New- 
York, Sf c.

Each volume will contain about 400 pages— 
price 2f$. As it is desirable that the names 
and residences of the Subscribers should be im
mediately known, a Prospectus and Subscrip
tion-sheet will be left at the store of Keator 
& Sands, St. John ; Clement H. Belcher, 
Halifax ; and at the different Medical or prin
cipal Book-stores in Quebec, Montreal, Boston, 
Nets- York,, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Cases and Communications, and the names of 
Subscribers, forwarded by private conveyances, 
or if by post, (the postage being previously paid) 
may be directed to “ Doctor Bayard, Saint 
John, New-Brunswick.”

N. B. The first volume will contain, amongst 
other original matter, the following articles :—

The state of the Medical Profession in 
Nova Scotia and New- Brunswick.

An Account of the Erysipelatous Inflamma
tion which prevailed in New- Brunswick 
in 1826r-7 and 8.

The effects of Venesection in particular 
cases of Dropsy.

Obstetrical Observations relative to the 
practice in different cases of Parturition, 
and in the diseases incident to Child-bed 
Women, illustrated by cases.

Effects of position in fractures below the 
Knee, in preventing or accelerating the 
process of ossification by inducing a 
morbid or healthy action of the secreting 
and absorbent vessek of the part-

Empiricism—i/s prevalence and influence 
on the credulous and ignorant.

Suggestions on the pathology of Fever.
Observations on the exhibition of Tonic 

Medicines, and their abuse in cases of 
Dyspepsia, Sfc.

A variety of Medical and Surgical cases,

July 8, 1828. JOHN M'LEAN.Agent. January 29, 1828.
RED PINE TIMBER FOR SALE,

GOOD DWELLING
HOUSE, containing eighf

■ 111Æ Room», three of which have fire-places ; 
JShSB* a Garrel. Pantries, a Bain, and an excel
lent 'frost-proof Cellar, with a Spring of Water 
therein.

Also,—One Lot, No. 50,-50 feet front 
and 200 feet rear, from Exmouth to Waterloo- 
streels. Immediate possession can be given.— 
Apply to John Holman, or to Mr. Thurgar, 
Auctioneer, who will make known all particu-

May 6.

i

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
t June 17,1828.

lars.PINE BOARDS.
rglHE Subscriber offers for Sale one to five ^QRRY and F LINN will open School on 

hundred thousand feet of White Pine ^ MONDAY next, the 13th inst. in that 
Boards, to be delivered in the Harbour of Sis- s ious RooM in Masonic Hall, lately 
siboo. Persons requiring boards to complete - , . IIoWE & Garrick. 
their cargoes for the West Indies may depend jyjay 6, 1828.
upon every dispatoh.^ ^ HEAVISIDE. DAVID) ARMSTRONG,

St. John, April 24. | BOOT Sf SHOE MAKER,
ptototnctal ülarnne Cstablîèmit. 5ÆiV“K"tI

Central Station—St. John, N. B. removed his Establishment to the house of Mr.
X^fcOCTOR BOYD will give attendance at Daniel Smith, in King-street, second door 
JLn, his House in Prince William-street every aboTe Major Ward’s, and nearly opposite Mrs 
Tuesday and Friday, between the hours fof Sconllars brick Building ; where he wilt con- 
eleven and twelve o’clock, for the purpose of|,joue to do WOrk in his line in a superior man- 
Vaccinating the Poor—gratis. June 3.

TO BE LET,
t II 111E Subscribers HOUSE at the 
JL corner of Charlotte and llorse-

llMlifilf field-streets,—fur one or more years—pos- 
session given on the first of May nexi ; — 

for particulars inquire of the Subscriber, at the 
Counting House of Nicholson & Vernon,

TH OS. L. NICHOLSON.

occu-Jane 17, 1828.
JHE SUBSCRIBERS 

Have received per brig Spray, from Greenock. 
—on consignment—’

CANVASS ; Cordage; Window Glass: 
Vv Paints ; Oils ; Putty ; Copper ; Iron ; 
Spikes ; Nails ; Ravens Duck ; Osnaburgh ; 
while and printed Cottons ; Loaf Sugar, he.

((dr About 2500 bushels Liverpool Salt, afloat 
if applied for Immediately.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
May 13, 1828.________________

SUGAR, COFFEE, & HIDES
Now landing, ex. Brig Chance from Jamaica, 
"XTHDS. first quality SUGAR,
■ 1 Tierces and Bis. of COFFEE, and 

145 Superior HIDES, for sale cheap for Cash 
17th May._______T. M1LLIDGE& Co.

April 8, 1828.
TO BE LET,

r la fllAT pleasantly situated HOUSE and JL PREMISES in Horsfield-street, at pre. 
sent in the occupation of J. Woodward, Jun. 
E<q. The Premises may be viewed by apply
ing to ROBERT F. HAZEN.

February 26, 1828.ner, and hopes from strict attention to Business, 
to merit a continuance of their patronage.

June 24, 1828.nriHE good Schooner “TWO IAIPA JL SONS,” burthen about 50 
Tons—now running as a packet be

tween this Port and Passamaquoddy Bay.—.
For terms and other particulars, apply to Mr. W 
A. Haney, Deer Island or

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

TO RENT,
HE WHARF and SHOP in rear of theHT Premises in St. John-street, occupied by 

James Stewart & Co.—Also—A back Store 
and two Flats of the said Building, either of 
which, are well adapted for Rigging or Sail 
Lofts. JAMES STEWART,

March 25, 1828.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
IX Journeymen TAILORS, Good Work- 

to whom constant employment and 
good Wages will be given.5 JAMES G, LESTER,

Tailor and Habit Maker.

men,
FLOUR, &c

XXHILADELPHIA RÏE FLOUR, and 
XT Corn MEAL, just received per Schr. 
Eliza Jane.—Also, Superfine and Middlings 
FLOUR, in Bond and in Store, for sale at 
lowest rates.

17th May.
Ft. John, Aprill 5, 1828.MISS O’BRIEN, FOR SALE, OR TO BE LET, 

HT2HAT large, commodious, and well-finished JL HOUSE, in Germain-street, opposite 
Trinity Church, owned by the Subscriber.—The 
premises are well adapted for a Boarding House, 
for which the pleasant situation and other con
veniences render it very desirable. The pre
mises may be viewed, and terms and further 
particulars made known on application to

GEORGE A. NAGEL.
Also :—The SHOP on the North Mirket 

Wharf, now in the occupation of Irish & 
Lockhart.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
1WO or three Journeymen Cabinet- 
. makers, to whom constant employment

EGS leave to inform her Friends and the 
Public generally, that she has removed to 

Mr. Disbrow’s Brick House, Water-street, 
where she continues to carry or the Dress I will be given.
Making Business, as formerly. I N. B.—None need apply unless good Work-

May 27, 1828.______________ _____  | men.—Also—Two smart Lads, from 14 to 16
year of age, of respectable connections, at the 
above business.—Apply to

THOMAS ADAMS,
Prince William Street.

B
--- ON HAND---

RUM, SUGAR, and COFFEE,
PORK and BEEFof excellent quality.

KERR & RATCHFORD.May 6.
JOHN MOONEY, Tailor,THE SUBSCRIBER

Has just received per the Brig Spray from 
Greenock, and Jane from Liverpool, 

a part of iiis spring supply of
BRITISH MERCHANDISE! ;

fAnd late Foreman to Mr. Jonn Murphy,) 
U ET URNS his most sincere thanks to the 
XV Public, for the liberal encouragement he 
has received, since his commencement iu Busi
ness.

St. John, N. B. April 8.
February 12.

REMOVAL.among which are---
A N excellent assortment of Shirting, bleach- wishes to inform them that he has re-

ed, and unbleached ; Cottons; Muir’s ,nOTC(j his Shop, to Mr. Knowlin’s in Dock- 
Patent Silk Hats, on Leghorn bodies, &c. &c., street, opposite Mr. Calvert’s, whère he hopes i HAIR DRESSER, 8ic. &c.
very suitable for the season.—The remainder from the style of his work and his unremitting ETURNS his sincere thanks to his friends
of his Goods is daily expected from Liverpool station to gain a continuance of their Patron- an(j (be public for past favors, and begs
and London, per the John & Mary, and Auro- age leave to inform them, that he has Removed
ia—and which will be sold low tor vasn, or J. M. Having been particularly favoured with h-s Establishment to the house lately occupied
other prompt payment. the latest Fashions by a young Gentleman just bl Mr- j[exander MlGrotty, and next adjoin-

May 6. JOHN M. arrived, informs his customers they can be sup- .|r)-g |o Mes8er3- Walker Sf Macara, Druggists,
W. J. STEVENS &Co., plied at the shortest notice and on the most Market-square, where every attention will be

-w-TAVING commenced Business in that llb^'"a,r|er™8- • . ... .. paid to those who may please to favor him with
H Store in St. John Street, lately fitted op N. B. Orders from the Country, faithfully a ca||.__He expects daily, a fresh supply of

bv Mr Samuel Stephen, and formerly occu- attended to._____________ May 6. PERFUMERY and other Articles connected
pied by him as an Office ;-beg leave to inform DANIEL SCOTT, Tailor, with his Business, which, together with h.s for- 

'"their Friends and the Public generally, that -rmytroST gratefully returns his sincere thanks mer stock, be will tiell on the most reasonable
they intend keeping on hand' a' general assort- }^|| (0 those who have favored bint with their terms.
ment of GROCERIES, LIQUORS, SLOPS, cust whiJe onder the firm 0f Scott & Low- N. B.---- Ladies and Gentlemens Wigs.
he. which they will sell on the most reasonable ny . and Uegs |eaTe to inform them that he has!Scalps, Frizzells, Bands, <5fc. made on tnt
terms, for cash only. commenced business on his own account, in that shortest notice, of good materials and wor

N. B. Ship-masters supplied with STORES House on the south ,ide of King-street, adjoin-1 manship.____________________ May
at shortest notice, and on the most reasonable jng tbe residenre of James Hendricks. Esq.,

St. John, May 6. where, by punctual attendance, and a disposi
tion to please, hopes to merit the favors of those 
who have heretofore employed him in the line 
of his profession. May 13.

rroTioES.

A LL Persons having any legal demands 
J\. against the Estate of WILLIAM BIL
LING, Joiner, deceased, will please present 
the same within THREE MONTHS from the 
date hereof ; and all Persons indebted to said 
Estate, are hereby required to make immediate 
payment to

WILLIAM SMITH, Administrator. 
June 12, 1828.

i

A LL Persons having any demands against 
J\. the Estate of BENJAMIN BUN
NELL, Yeoman, deceased, Long ‘ Reach, 
King’s County, are requested to present them, 
duly attested, to the Subscribers, within Three 
Months from the date hereof : And all Persons 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ISAAC CORSON,
THOMAS FOWLER.

Long Reach, Joly 1, 1828.

<S"c. Sfc.
Observations on Vaccination, and sugges

tions on the propriety of obtaining fresh 
supplies of Matter, by vaccinating the 
udder of the coze.

St. John, N. B. March 20, 1828. .
Adminis
trators.?

/ terms. Elje Subscriber |
"m/rOST respectfully returns his sincere^
ITl thanks to the Inhabitants of Saint.

T>n a M TVYiTXtrtnv I *Joho and its vicinity, for their very liberal! ’
BRASS rOUJNIJKY, spatronage while under the firm of O'Brien'

COPPER Sf LEAD MANUI ACTOR}. «& Sons, Hair Dressers (being now dis-,
rjlHE Subscriber begs leave to acknowledge |soiTed,) he respectfully informs them that 
I his obligations to his Friends and the Pub- lbe bas commenced the above Business in all 

lie, for the liberal epeouragenrent hitherto re-1 Fjt3 branches, in that well known shop for-, 
ceived in tire line of his profession, and to solicit 5mcrly occupied by Mr. John Murphy, Tai- 
a continuance of their patronage.—He at the §|or> Prince William-street ; where from his' 
same time respectfully informs thejni, that he has €genera| knowledge, and strict attention to< 
removed-bis Business to Charlotte-street, oppo-| §buBjnes8, he hopes to merit a share of pub- 
site the residence of Dr. Paddock ; where he 
still continues to make Rudder Braces and 
Penlles; Hawse, Scupper, and Deep-Sea 
Leads; Brass Andirons and Chandeliers;

23anfe of jfotu^runiErtmcft.
DIRECTOR fir tin Week-

Hours of Business.—from 10 to 3. 
DISCOUNT DAY.
Bills intended for Discount, must be lodged with the 

Cashier before 3 o’clock on Tuesday.

A LL Persons having any just demands 
£X- against the Estate of THOMAS P. 
WILLIAMS, late of the Parish of Portland, 
deceased, are requested to present the 
within six Calendar Months from the date 
hereof : and those indebted to the said Estate, 
ire requested ® make immediate payment to 

THOMAS P. WILLIAMS,
ROBERT WELCH,
THOMAS BARLOW,

May 20, 1828.

“CHAIR MANUFACTORY.
firquE Subscriber returns bis unfeigned thanks 

II to the Public for past favours, and begs 
leave to inform them, that he still continues 
the above Business at his old stand in the Parish 
of Portland, where may be had an extensive 

* assortrnentof
Fancy and Windsor Chairs,

As also an Assortment of
CABINET FURNITURE 

AND SPINNING WHEELS. >- 
TURNING in all its various brariWes 

executed at the shortest notice.
JACOB TOWNSEND.

C. Simonds, Esq.

THURSDAY.same

—

Sparine Insurance «Office.
Committee of Directors forthe Week. 

Zalmon Wheeler,
George D. Robinson,
John R. Parttloze.

Office Hours,—12 to 3.

i Ex's.

TAJOTICE.------All Persons having legal
Xn demands against the late Mr. HENRY 
GAULT, late of this City, Merchant,deceased, 
are requested to present the same wilhin Twelve 
Months from this date, and ail those indebted 
to the said Estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

GEORGE WOODS, Adm'tr.

,lic patronage.
^atang.tf* 13anh.

MANAGERS FOR THE WEEK.
John R. Partelow.
Thomas Barlow.

Bank Hours.—K.ery Monday.from 10 to IS n’t lock.

DANIEL O'BRIEN.
May 27th, 1828. |
N. B.—All orders from the couotiyl 

Force Pumps and other Hydraulic Engines; S anctnal|y attended to; and particular at-| 
Brass Cocks and .Candlesticks, Sfc. Sfc. Sfc.— t,entjon paid to the cutting of children’s haii.g 
His Rudder Braces and Peotles, are of a com- M . «..«ttAwiAixwv-kiYYVYHposition superior to some manufactured hereto- #0*********************™* 
fore in Saint John, which on being analysed, 63* NOTICE.
have been proved to contain a mixture of Cop- a New BURIAL GROUND having been 
per and Lead, which is altogether unfit for the r\ purchased by the Corporation of Trinity 
purpose; and by which the lives and property Church, and laid oat in small Lots, the same 
of those who use this spurious Composition, are will be disposed of at any time previous to Chri?1- 
generally endangered, A specimen of the above mas, at 30s. per Lot, and after that period at 
spurious composition, is now in bis possession. not less than 40$.—The Plan of the whole ataj 

63*Reference may be made to the principal be seen at the Office of N. II. N. Logrin, Esq. 
Merchants iu Saint John. W. B. KINNEAR,

June 10. JOHN BARRY. * October 30, 1827. Clerk of the Vestry

St. John, July 15, 1827.
JAMES LANDY, Tailor,

"m/rOST respectfully returns his sincere 
J_YX thanks to his Friends and the Public in 
general, for past favours ; he begs leave to in- 
form them that he still continues to carry on the 
TAILORING Business in all its various 
branches, in that Shop, formerly tbe office of 
Noah Disbrow, Esq. opposite Mr. Welcu’s, 
Church-street ; where he will thankfully re
ceive, and punctually attend to all orders with 
which he may be favoured.

N. B.—Naval and Military 
in the neatest Style, and Country Orders will 
receive due attention. June 3.

Saint John, April 1, 1828. SAINT JOHN :
a LL Persons having any legal demands 

/% . against the Estate of ARCHIBALD 
ANDERSON, late of this City, Cordwainer, 
leceased, are requested to present the same, 
luly attested, within Three Months from the 
late hereof ; and all those indebted to said Es
tate, are desired to make immediate payment
r0 SARAH ANDERSON, Adrn'rx.

Saint John, April 22, 1828.

PRINTED EVERT TUESDAY AFTERNOON, BT

CAMERON & SEEDS,
AT THEIR OFFICE, CORNER OF PRINCE WILLIAM AND 

CHURCH-STREETS.
Terms—15s. per aoouoo, half in advance.

PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CARDS, BLANKS, 
POSTING Sf HAND BILLS, Sfc.

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND Qjf 
MODERATE TEEMS.
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